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- «-r==$«$”-25 SSEïr-tf1
sure of a good W. “ perents- Mr- and Mm. J. J. Schüh in ‘*ieir Possession are

„ Miss Loretta Hundt will be at the Ü * PolfuS3-
j*1?.®? “ still open on the ??fb6!' Sb2P..on Thursday afternoon ,for Sale—Sweet Tone Ennis.
1 highway. Last winter the £?'<Lafc .Friday all day, this week PraotloaJly new,. Price $225 A oloscd about thel2th Next *«. 1 tf 10 “m Rev. J. A. Lenhart, Deem-

Calf for Sale.
3?0;3 are in arrears with ’ rv,'^yishire breeding, one week old. SP60131—20% off all our Chiishmas
IT ;;,xes ln Carrick are notified Çbeap for quick sale. Wm w ®tatlonCTy Thursday and Fridav to sa*i cra‘S mUSt 1,6 ^ Perscbbacher. Wm' W' Command get the bargains.

» V C0S ■ , For Sale.
^*aac Gowdy was under the ' b-P- used gas engine, guar P™B*.elieal Church Announcements.

K dur,nS the past week, *”?•** ^ run as good as new. Bar-|u„„ nstma3 Program next Satur- «Ü
but is now recovering nicely. gam for quick sale. Henry Johann It'S, evem% beginning sham at - -M

“s*»»*Mr Hamilton p „ , _ ill tilis week. 9 M ung & Kaufman will for the next
University Student -i-„ neeians Breed—.baked every two weeks ship on Monday, after
holiday* here <wd nVii Jf^Srents at day—made in your home town. For "bich they will, resume their ship- 
^□Yoss. sale-by 0. L. Sovereign & Son, Weller PinK on Saturday.

Bros., J. P. Phelan, Station Hotel and nfr orRural school annual meetings will Keelar.'s Bakery. , * Jir ni m/ R«d
be held on Wednesday, December 29, i ! Cnristmas service mo ng
at 10 o’clock, to elect trustees and to For Sade—The Steffler residence on evening. Morning Service—Chnstmas 
transact general business. — AbsolüLi Street* Mildmey. There, exe- ^rmon a^ Chnstmas music. In

me evening there will be shown 10C 
beautiful slides of the Life of Christ.
These are all taken from Master
pieces of the World's paintings. The 

| Life Story will be told.
The numerous friends of Mr. Jem Arthur Juergens of the 10th con- village Has Balance.

Rowland of Walkerton will be glad cessl0Il Carrick, has purchased an I The Mildmay Council leaves office 
to learn that he is now recovering GX^.Iia ^n.e Q^aLty Oxford Down Lamb this year with a balance of $2000 
from his very severe illness wil l anunw took nr»t prize at the for their successors. A great amount
pneumonia. Chatham Winter Fair, and second at of good work has been done this

Provincial Fair at Guelph. i year, and the streets as a general
! rule are in better condition than they 

Four annual

Raisin Wi?.
i ■

k .j I' HHBe—Two Driving Hor# 
PPBHHMrs old. &. J. Koenig. < j^p*

To all our Patrons we wish a Very] ». 
Merry Christmas. Sovereign & Son.

J. A. Johnston has received notice wheel: 
of his appointment as a Notary of 
Public. j

Midnight Mass will be celebrated *h< 
m the Sacred Heart Church here on 
Christmas eve.

Messrs: Clifton and Elton Gress 
and Edward Filsinger of Detroit, are 
home on a visit to relatives.

5I
and be

: - \

TVlf
InmiVV'

J. P. X

WHAT TO GIVE and 
WHERE TO GET IT

t !■4—

oft Saturday, Dar- usual. On Friday evening, Dee. Si, 
Watchnigbt Service commencing at 
10 p.m., the quarterly conferen 3 
will precede the watchnight service. 
On Sunday, January 2nd, Holy Com
munion ft 10 a.m. Eveiybody wel
come to all these services.
New County Magistrate.

Mr. F. W. Walker, of Tara, bar.

the County of-Bruce to succeed tjie 
late Alex. E. rMcNab of Walkerton. 
Mr. Walker is a well known hardware 
merchant of Tara. Mr. Walker ^wao 
born in the Township of Arran, 
Bruce County, 60 years ago and en- 
gaged in farming for a number 
years, but for the past 18 years he 
has been in business in Tara. He has 
taken an active interest in aÛ affairs 
in Tara and is looked upon as a ma r 
of high ideals and sound judgement. 
He is married and has a family of 
two sons and two daughters. The 
other police magistrate in Bruce 
County is J. Macartney of Wiarton.

YOU WILL FIND AN IMMEDIATE ANSWER 
A/N OUR STOCK OF HOLIDAY GCODS AT

WÈNDTL RY STORE
SEE THE BEST FOR CHRISTMAS

on dhe premises a comfortable resid
ence, good stable and four fine lots, 
and the price is reasonable. 
Steffler.

The Sunday School of the United 
Church contributed a collection of 
over $7 to the Sick Children’s Hos
pital, Toronto, last Sunday.

£HOND RINGS —DIAMOND BAR PINS — LADIES' WRIST 
ATCHE8 — GENTS WATCHES — CLOCKS — WALDEMAR 
AINS —PEARL STRANDS — WALDEMAR KNIVES —CUFF 
IKS—TIE HNS — SILVERWARE — CUT GLASS —FANCY 
IN A — VIOLINS — CIGARETTE CASES — HAND BAGS — 
DIES’ UMBRELLAS — VANITY CASES — PARKER AND

Waterman fountain pens — genuine french ivory
— SMOKING SETS

Ed
H

.TOYS — DOLLS — CHRISTMAS CARDS — BOOKLETS — 
SEALS AND TAGS

A Chevrolet touring ear became , .. _ . ,
stranded in the snow-'.arm last Fri- „ Mrs. Julius Scholtka of Holliday’s 
day night, opposite Wim. Voigt’s on ' West Virginia, is here on 
the Walkerton road, and is still V?1 Vv u6r pa,rînts’r, Mr. and Mrs.
standing there. John \\ oiler. Mrs. Scholtka lost her 3Vmen* i., w- ma(je on the fire

busbar . a few weeks ago through P0» mMe on tne nre
Messrs. Philip Diemert of Toronto monoxide poisoning, the deadly fumes j aePertmenlt debentures, 

and George Diemert of Kitchener oî an automobile. I Mischief on Rural Lines
were here last week attending tie Overseer Henrv Hossfeld I Some of the rural telephone lines
Hdem fcrt ’ thC l8te Ml" who kcc^ the H^y,ia L™ ia
Helena Diemert. between Mildmay and Walkerton in 3ld,e™hI? mischievous interference in-

Lounger dwelling nexi to the he looked for this seaLn.

Will Proceed With Protest. ing the receiver with the speaking
Miss Matilda Herrentt of Detroit Mildmay nominations will be re- ' We have been creditably informed tube, and ringing the bell. This is 

is home on a visit to her narents ce've<h at, the town hall by the village that i'.e South Bruce Conservative an °M trick, but it is very annoying 
1 ’ clerk between the hours of 12 ar.d 1 Associa ion will -proceed with the an'd some action should be taken to

o’clock next Monday. The speech- protect of M. A. McCallum, Pro- Punish the offenders.
Walkerton’s Christmas Fair, post- making will take place in the town gressivc member of the Legislature

poned from last Thursday to Tuesday hall at 8 o’clock in the evening, aa f°r this Riding. After the holiday °™'1 °* ®zra DlPP«-
usual. season pabses, we will undoubtedly „ After 8 Prolonged illness with

hear mare of this case. Mr. Me- ; Br,6ht 3 disease, Ezra Dippel, son of 
For Sale—First mortgage on a Mr. Jos. Ellig’s auction sale of Callum has decided to fight the pro- !Mr- and Mrs- Peter Dippel of Wal- 

Mildmay residence for $325, yield- farm stock and implements was held test cn the ground that the money lace> Passed away on Tuesday even
ing 5%. Apply to J. A. Johnston. («n Wednesday afternoon of this was no’, paid to secure Mr Ander- in@r of ,ast week, at the Kitchener

.. , I week. Mr. Ellig has leased Jclm can’s withdrawal from the contest iand Waterloo hospital. Deceased was
Not'“~The S^°,ra , 'be Weishar’s residence on lot 21, Cor., tut to le-imburee him for his ex-’i25 years of aK®^ and was born in

Pbnstmas Day until 3 o clock in A., Carrick, and will live there for a r.cnse , incurred up to the time he 'Carriclc’ where his parents were for- 
the afternoon and from 7 to 9 in the year or so. opped from the contest. i n?-r*y well-known residents. Be-
evennng. I ,_, „ , i ' , sides his bereaved parents, he is sur-

The temperature took a cold dm ta» rr Potltney ,s recovering from Urban Assessment Raised. vived by two brothers, Oscar am'

c^Lrthi^lowed by a tha^. ^ ^ jgVg ^u^ÆÆ^ w^

a «-U •■I n »7c ^ore *ia>c t^le U8e on a \-astIy different basis. Tlie ur- ^1S vicinity attended the funeral.
arm again. ban valuators were instructed to take ',, .

Edward Steffler, who recently dis- tne,r «^«sments on 100 per cent val- ;

have been for years, 
payments have ibeen made on our 
waterworks debentures,

\
DON’T PUT OFF TILL TOMORROW THE XMAS 

GIFT YOU CAN BUY TO-DAY
and one

Inquest Reveals Interesting Facts, 
Two years ago James Elder of 

Allenford was killed in Musko'ka 
while deer hunting with the Alien- 
ford Hunt Club. Death was side- 
cared to have been caused by' 
accidental explosion of his owif 
Some of the members of thé party 
having since expressed their disbelief 
of this version of his death, an in
vestigation was held at Tara last 
Friday, when it developed that v" 
story of the young man’s death was 
concocted by some of the méditai of 
tile club. One of two members of the 
party, however, declined to subscribe 
to such a yarn, but did not tell wnat 
they actually believed, whi< 
that the bullet that killed El 
fired by Dr. William Hamm, 
Allenford, a member of the c 
cidentally, of course. Hammo 
self, while he would not

Solving Your
The Gazette wishes all its readers 

a very Joyous Christmas.
Dr. Hall’s expenses during the 

recent federal campaign were $588.85
The Lutheran congregation will 

hold their annual Christmas enter
tainment on Friday evening.

For instance one sub ie

Christmas Gift
it made easy by visiting 

our Store
the

NEW GOODS ARRIVING 
ALL THE TIME. OUR 
STOCKS ARE NEARLY 

COMPLETE AND 
WE HAVE GIFTS FOR EV
ERY MEMBER OF THE 
FAMILY.
WE LIST ONLY A FEW
French Ivory TOILET SETS 

BOXED STATIONERY 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

EVERSHARP PENCILS 
BOXED PERFUMES 

TOILET SETS 
BOXED BON BONS 

CIGARS 
ÉBGARETTES 

PRAYER BOOKS 
ROSARIES 

CANDLE STICKS

Mr. and B(rs. Hy. Herrgott.Hi was
wasof this week, was well attended of
ac-
im-

■■ state ixwi-
tively that it was his shot that was 
responsible / for Elder’s death, told 
the jury that he believed thit to be 
the case, as he shot at a deer Which 
was on a dead line with a clump of 
bushes in which Elder was hiding, 
the first shot missing the deer. It 
was just a short time after this that 
Elder was found in the bushes with 
bullet through his body. It is un
derstood Mr. Freeborn will make his 
report to the attorney-general, 
whether any further action will 
taken or not is unknown. Dr. Ham
mond, who is a veterinary, is being 
held by the Bruce authorities until a 
decision is reached.

a

a

Darling & Kaufman paid $10.75 for V. 
two carloads of hogs delivered to i
them here last Saturday. This was uunBlu Mkomcii WHU rw;em,y ms„ --------------— ^ ,ei-, .
25c per cwt. higher than was paid in posed of his farm rorth of Mild.nav U6S’ ard they followed out this rule1,, i Stanley Darling and Geo. 
any cf the surrounding towns. - --- "■-----------------------” ’ — - ~ 1------------- --------

but
be

GIVE US A VISIT AND 
WE WJ(LL BE AT YOUR. 
SERVICE.

-........„ ,IratjxtsgKwrs,-a;Jïrawfflara ravisa, srrsChv-sea Buns, Fresh Assorted Cook- ^ , cent on the farm pronertv The to 18,16 effect on Jan. 1st. Theies, Raisin Bread, Whole Wheat * Previously ou]t b an joc^as^Tf the urten blrt=her business will he taken over
Bread, Coffee Cake, Buns, Etc. I ' assessment of 48 percent. From the ïïd 6antia«ed.hy Geo. Kaufman, and

I The engagement of Miss Genevieve standpoint of the urban municipal!- *'^n e^r D&riing will have entire
very quiet and manv nredict that the ?reil®r Paris, third youngest Ç16 new valuation is anything but °f ^51 drovinff end of the
old council will be re-elected bv ac ^“Kbter of Mr. and Mrs. August catasfa. tory, and the town and vill- t^,neSj' Thase mea have done a 
clamation They were a verv aeree 'Y®ller of thLs Pla=e, and Mr. Regin- reeve» are going to put up a uPus Jolame of business here,able q^nietîe, aj many rwe“: a'd of Brantfoti, was an- vigorous fight at the January session ^ W"' 16 do
favor their re-election by aSlJna- S“,^Ted the R: c PulPjt on f® have some adjustments made in
tion * Sunday. The marriage will take lhe equalization report. Under the

place here next Monday. new equalization Hepworth’s assess- rn,,™ .™ f t ;ment is $82,410. an i^rease T4%% THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
•TJe entertainment held at Public Lion’s Head $89,533, 15 2-3%; Luck- 

S. S. No. j, Carrick, last Friday ev- now $373,363, 49%%; Mildmav
ening, attracted a good attendance in $239,CCI, 11%; Paisley, $301,000 19% 
spite of the cold, rough weather. The per cent; Port Elgin, $517 372 ’ 53% ■ 
program was the best ever, and after Ripley $220,475, 12%%; Tara $254 
he lunch the young folks had an 663, 49%; Teeswater $342,705 65 dc 

enjoyable dance to the strains of ex- Tiverton $88 500 20%%* Jin,-ceHent music by Hill Bros. Orchestm. ! gs2 5n, ,4%f ^Kincardine wi,

The North Wellington Agricultural1^^ Southampton $600,742, 78% p.e.
Representative is arranging for a Walkerton $900,000, 49%%; Wiarton 
short course at Clifford, commencing I *643’030’ 48^%- 
early in January. The young men 
of Carrick and Normarhy are urged
to co-operate to make it a complete ' . „ . . „ , .
success. The course is free and Mlldmay ' hristmas Demonstration 
contains many very interesting’ and have decided to offer the following 
profitable features, such as horse Prizes on Thursday afternoon. Par 
cattle, sheep and seme judging dem- ents who have chil<irrn younger than 
onstrations, conducted by eminent 80,1001 a6°, are asked to bring them 
live stock judges. Mr. Clemens wfio out- as there wiU ^ Presents for 
is conducting the course, is very anx- t,lem a,,> The committee guarantees 
ious to have a number ’ of Carrick t,lat there will be no disappointments 
youths attend. I Recitation for Girls under 10 yrs.,

1 box Handkerchiefs, donated by A.
The Sunday School of the Mildmay Fedy.

United Church put on a very fine Recitation for Girls over 10 years,
Christmas entertainment on Tuesday l Cup and Saucer, donated by Helwig 
evening in the Methodist Church. Bros.

e program consisted of recitations, I Recitation for Boys under 10 years 
SOl^S’ choru™s- drills- a Crazy Car, donated by C. E. Wendt, 

pantomime and an excellent pageant. I Recitation for Boys over 10 years, 
jbP trended in his own Knife, donated by Liesemer & Kalb- 

very able and affable stvle. The fleisch.
Song by Boy under 10 years, Toy .a. «.a. * ... “ ver-

the Star store
J.P.PHELAN PhmB

» » • i> ■ •) . *
GREETINGS OF T-iz, SEASON '

Municipal matters in Carrick are To our faithful old friends, oui
* .cherished new friends, and tc
* /those whose friendship we strive 
I to deserVe, we tender our heart "

greetings for a Very Mer.® 
Christmas and A Happy N 

‘ Year.
* Keelan’s Bakery.

E Drugs, Groceries & Stationery

* * . *

Make Them Smile - 

With Gifts Worth While
\

V

Special Showing of 
Toys and Xmas 

Gifts This 
tVeek

! ■^1
1There is nothing more useful 

and appropriate than a good 
piece of Furniture, an Electric 
Lamp or a new 
Phonograph.

(/JEUFeatures for Christmas Celebration. 
The committee in charge of the

' ■c
IF

m
.

&
B; •

rrDo Your 
Christmas 
Shopping 

Early mérn

z, 3'CI Just received a new 11|
stock of ell the latest 
Sheet Mi sic and Phon- LI

ograpti Records at very tfniz* 
reasonable prices. y

! mmvery able and affable style.
large audience was greatly pleased xv .Cttia
with tiie program, at the conclusion Automobile, donated by O. L. So 
°' which Santa just happened along eign & Son. —. _ _
and distributed goodies among the 
children.

’

Poultry, Cream 
ar»d Potatoes 

Wanted

_ Song by Girl under 10 years, Game,
The pastor and family derated by J. P. Phelan, 

were presented with a Christmas 1 Boys Race under 12 years, Bed 
dlnner- Room Slippers, donated by C. J.

Kunkel.
Girls Race under 12 years, Box of 

Gum, donated by Bert Schmaltz.
_____ Boys Race over 10 years, Mirror,
STEFFLER—In Mildmay, on Dec. donated by J. F. Schuett.

18th, to Mr. and Mrs. William Stef- Platform Sneech, by any boy, 
fier, a daughter. Lunch Case, donated by Weiler Bros.

H

■ •gSIi ___/

O. L. Sovereign & Son^J. F. SCHUETT *BORN

FURNITURE DEALER FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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Üote) still toevsce tbtc tie!
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A PLUM PUDDING PARTY -
¥aWwide aa 

ferae as a 
Unes are to 
Heap on morelwood'l the win 
But let it whittle as it will,

by margarkt'm. scott. 

arty! Don’t you, The Plum Pudding Fairy.
Lp-JO*

“Maixr
;

nutet But since beae- as merry stilt 
the new-born Uttle toten of ^etDlefjem. e fcilp CbflDof Jgttffltfjm!

4K ttetort'ifiwSiniUi esl'hMrti't cw£«r «eeU
®Dt tbtrùtotuig light ; _ _ ®fit great gtab ttbfngo tete ; ~

6 fcaro of an ttt ft&tf ©U, romtto. u<, 
art met in tbtttoW. " «ufloriT®

rI -ivil Wmlittle veree on brown umppmsfl tfr ____ ___

sr^rsirsns a » «fûs-e- —4
town, tree.

KKiThis wonderful land just out of And brought blithe
PWe— Hes"hat - very handyi jj* ■- *

Then fold the paper and tie it up They aH^rocovered wtth cin ^ thetni^e T

£ » Cett°n AndTlgs that are made of LSt £*£33

Barelbranches* can soon be changed cend,‘ ^ Power laid his rodof role as
into sugar plum trees. Just hang The toadstools are jumbles, the And Ceremony “^.Infotied
sticks of candy lollypops, cookie», springs, root beer ; The fire, with well-dried logs sujwiea,
strips of raisins, àn/tfecea of dn- Flower cookies are found with Went roaring up the chimney *ida

sslsîj 3S - •"»*bricht-colored paper could take Ihe little cakes, Bore then upon its massive board _
plaoeof leave», and you might pin And jelBes ooze out of the trees. No mark to part the squire and terA
some cut-out birds on the certains and midst of this wondrous There the huge orMn r«*ed; haroy Wetching their shee on distant hiU,

■ jmi hang some from the ln th8^#i Plum porridge stood, and Chnatma# Aneelic 8traing the shepberda thriu>
guests as early as six or m»„.----- On a stalk that’s not very tall, P»i m Mvxhico ,0Tfo1 ther haste to see the Child,°n*=$r, r!r. ,i„m pudding. Nor f^ oM Scotiand to produ^, Tbe- promised Saviour, undefiled.

The beet and the grandest of aw. tA.«UCh_high tide, hor^romy go^ s» would I hasten, gtsd to greet
Otd Christmas brought “M\s ’ vond kneel O Christ-child, st Thy

again. *■«*•

war,
of oM,

had»*“ita
.

^ true

back

UB,

fgo

------------------ ^------------=•

There Is * Room.
haH <

V '

GAMES FOR THE CHILDREN’S PThe little King has come, has cornel 
Hast thou a guest room in thy house? 
Send Him not forth with beasts to Hr 
Seest thou7 His star shines in the sky; 

Welcome Emmanuel ; ne’er depart 
There is a room within my heart.

Christmas Company is played thus: person who first writes the 
Stretch a sheet across a doorway and, answers, 
behind it place a barn lantern or elec
tric light (do not use an oil lamp).
Let a group of young folks dress in 
various grotesque disguises, and ap
pear, one by one, behind the screen so 
that their shadows Will be thrown 
upon it. The other guests then en
deavor to recognize the “Christmas 
company*’ by their shadows. Noses 
can be built “up" or “out" by means 

| change the pro-

1. ’Tie in the mouth, to this add a 
And now you have candy for 

dren so small. .
2. Sometimes ’tis foolish praise 

true)
And sometimes it’s sticky oserve the refreshments as the evening 

meal, and then follow with the pro
gram. As a supper party you might
serve a more substantial menu. But ope in rotation, and writes hi» 
in either ease serving at seven, pro- on his paper. When all have one this, 
ceding the program, or at ten, follow- the judge cotisât» the pa 
ing it, the ceremony of the fairy and awards a prize at an apple 

~ Aer ptuUitt nui is trndh-espechtSy, ^ -fies» to the player having the 
delightful and entertaining. keenest nose. . No player is allowed

The suggested decorations are not more than three minutes to examine 
hard to obtain or to arrange, and the envelopes, 
should enebJe the hostess to giro a PLUM pudding spelling bee. 
different kind of Christmas party
that will be quite as enjoyable as the Thi« list of words is suggested: . 
time-honored kind with a Christmas Pudding, sugar, candy, jellies, sauce, 
tree and a Santa Claus. granulated, bark, spices, ingredients,

nutmeg, crystallized, sifted, cloth, 
string, raisins, mold, walnut, milk, 
lemon, butter, pound, stir, level, grat
ed, loaves, quart, extract, seeded, bat
ter, plums, cinnamon, jumbles, cloves, 
sweeten, ginger, flour, diced, muslin,

' sift, currants, slip-knot, suet, orange, 
vanilla, eggs, shape, heaping, boiling, 
beaten, crumbs, smooth, flavoring, 
thickening, teaspoonful, dromedary 
dates, tabîeepoonfui

too.
8. A word for nonsense you'll 

claim
And thus a favorite candy> 

4. Your Ohristmas-candy l .
rieet tel» ; "**1 Alaa 1 0 Worid, turn apt awe.

Twee Christmas broached the might-1 Jhy Sacred Guest, tide ne tel day, 
lest ale; i Too oft •» ignorance and sin

'Twee Christmas toM the merriest Heve étions turned Him from the 
tale;

A Christmas gambol oft could cheer 
The poor man's heart through half 

the year.

Tofpera and 
fuB files; pil 

to stout ;
lam to determine the, identity of the

rs will changé"thtr-tiewfct 
it will be no easy prob-

A meadow flower, brlglil ulM 
-— & The first -a. dairy_pmiirt.._fl 

’Tis always on the tab®,
The next, a people o’er the sA 
Now guess if you are ablatif

6. Where they make money, so H 
and bright,

And so as a candy it mus^J 
right.

7. The second is a color, the 
dhilly season,

The whole, a candy old folks like, 
course “there is a reasonP_

8. A French word meaning good, J 
Suppose you say it-'twice, 1 
And you will have a candy ] 
That’s always very nice!

9. To make this good candy, two 
words you must take:

The first is a nut, the next “easy 
to break.”

10. A slangy word for whip,
A vowel, then a food,
You’ll have e candy that ia black 
But also Very good.

Answers: 1, Gum drop; 2, taffy** 
fudge; 4, buttercup: 6., butterscotch? 
6, mint; 7, wintergroen : 8, bonbon ; 9, 
peanut brittle; 10, licorice.

inn,
can be made a 

joMy game. The players sit in a circle 
and the leader asks a player “What 
did Santa Claus bring you?” The 
player may reply (for example) “a 
ukulele” and immediately pretend he 
is strumming one. In answer to the 
same question, the next player may 
mention "a vacuum cleaner” and be
gin to roll an imaginary cleaner. Who
ever names a gift that can not be 
pantomimed is “out.” The leader goes 
’round the circle until all are panto- 
mifhing their presents in an absurd 
manner. The question is again asked 
the ukulele

But from me, Saviour, ne'er depart. 
Dwell in the room within my heart.

—Emma Watt Easton.
e-

MY GIFTS.
My gifts are made with my fingers, 

For my dollars are too few:
And so I’m going to stamping, sewing 

For you and you and you.

tfr
MENU.

Cheese Sandwiches
Meat or Peanut-Butter Sandwiches 

OlivesPickles
My gifts are made with my fingers. 

In the old-time women’s art:
My gifts are made with my fingers. 

And with my heart.
—Mary Carolyn Davies.

Plum Pudding 
Coffee

If supper is served at seven you 
might add a salad or a hot vegetable 
like baked beam, escalioped corn or 
potatoes, or something even more 
elaborate. Here’s the recipe for 
Scotch Plum Pudding (for 20):

One pound seeded raisins, 1 pound 
currants, 1 pound diced suet, 1 pound Players in this game are arranged 
granulated sugar, 114 loaves bread- In a line according to size, the largest 
crumbs, Vt pint milk (enough to mois- on one end and the smallest 
ten and “bind”), 4 ounces grated other. Each player stands with his 
orange peel, 2 ounces grated lemon j hands on the shoulders of the person 
peel, 1 pint rifted white flour (enough j in front of him. At a signal the game 
to “bind”), 2 ounces chopped figs, 3 begins, the largest player tries to 
eggs (well beaten), I teaspoon (heap-! catch the smallest one and the others 
ing) ground cinnamon, 1 teaspoon, attempt to prevent it by twisting, 
(level) ground cloves, 1 tablespoon ceiling and turning about. The line 
vanilla extract. j must not be broken.

Mix ingredients well; mould into The antics caused by keeping the 
round shape. Having boiled % yard: ends apart furnish no end of excita- 
of new muslin (unbleached) ten min- ! ment and fun. 
utes,

?
es

Getting Ready.
Mr. Bug—“My, I never saw little 

Johnny so Industrious before."
Lady Bug—“Why, don't you know 

Christmas is comingV

player, who may then 
answer “hair-brush" and try to brush 
hie hair and play the ukulele at the 
same time. The questions continue 
around the circle and it will not be 
long until the game breaks up in a 
gale of laughter.

For the Christmas Candy Box, cut 
cardboard into oblongs the shape of 
candy boxes and write on each the fol
lowing rhymes. Have pencils in readi
ness and award a box of candy to the

In addition to measurements and 
fingerprints of criminals, phono
graphic records of their voices can 
now be taken without their knowledge.

The fool wonders; the wiseTHE FLUTTERING RIBBON. manasks.

on the

.

..... .
Just About.

“I want a shirt for little brother,” 
said the child in the dry goods store.

“What size, my dear? How old is 
your brother?”

“I don’t know ’zactly. He’s not very 
old. He just takes two steps an’ nen 
he falls down."

When It Runs.
“The directions 

handle clockwise, 
mean ?”

“How absurd! 
way your clock runs?” 

“Sure, it runs down.”

say to turn the 
What does that

■M
Don’t you know theWhen the smallest

wnng out, spread on table; sift • player is caught the game may be re- 
flour 1-1G inch deep and 14 inches in versed, the largest player being 
diameter in centre of cloth ; deposit1 sued this time.
mold; gather up edges of cloth tight- When the game is over, place a 
ly and evenly (allowing for pudding j small table in the centre of the room 
•weiling a little) and tie with % -inch- | and then bring in what appears to be 
wide strip of muslin in a slipknot.1 a pudding. But instead of savory 
Put in deep pot of boiling water, and j steam, red and green ribbons come 
boil for four hours briskly; keep cov- | from the top. Fastened to the rib-, 
erod witn water all the time. An old bons are little packages, two of which, I 
plate in bottom of the pot will prevent one red and one green, contain a few 
pudding from sticking to bottom of f raisins, two others a cube of sugar.

; You might fill the rest with nutmegs,
I orange peel, figs, hard candies,

Two ounces butter, 2% pints milk, rants, nuta, or l'.tt e cookies, but there 
2 heaping tablespoons sifted white must be a red to match each green.

Give each girl a red ribbon and the

pur-

THE GIFTS’ | i

IjjPteyV “ fill BY JEANNIE PENDLETON HALL.
The iitt.e .Ksus dropped the glistening 

things
(The place smelled sweet of frank

incense and myrrh),
And Mary pressed her darling close 

to her.
It seemed so very strange !

Like any other baby’s were the rings
Of soft damp hair upon his tiny head,
And yet—those Three, the, stately 

camel-tread,
The Star that did not change !

She hid the Magi gifts half tenderly,
Half jealously, for Joseph in dis

tress
Groaned of their splendor and their 

uselessness
And would have proffered them

Back to the givers, could such rude
ness be.

But they were gone; the rested 
els sped

Busily eastward now, and rumor said
Not by Jerusa’em.

The warning came, “To Egypt!” and 
within

Her simple bundle Mary stowed the 
gifts ^

(They scented it like apple-blossom 
drifts

In May), but Joseph frowned.
“I fear it is a menace, half a sin,

S To lade the beast,” s*ith he, “with, 
things so rarer ^___

When shall our Sonling nee5~thatritH 
cense there?”

Saith she, “When He is crowned.”
Where were the gifts those three 

sharp, crowded years 
'Twixt wilderness and Calvary? 

Mayhap ,
Hi s mother kept Them ; sometimes 

would unwrap '
The covering and behold __ ;____

The well-saved treasures, through her 
lonesome tears:

The little censer, deftly wrought and 
filled,

Worthy a prince, delightsome to a 
child,

The myrrh, the yellow gold.

Where now? Were they caught heav
enward, glowing, hung,

As was the Holy Grail that none 
might see

Except the knight of stainless pur
ity?

No matter ! Far away
The winds of centuries the shards 

have flung
Of larger trophies, but these centuries 

keep
The Magi-thought, and while the Cae

sars sleep
Our hearts give gifts to-day.

pot.
RECIPE FOR SAUCE.

fledr, 1 heaping tablespoon grated
a/ ''or chocolate), 1 ounce grated Kreer* on,es tbe boys, and as the 
tdiiize*«ginger, 1 tablespoon van- j iRr£e pudding is untied the guests pull 

ilia extract, sugar (to suit taste). ! K^utly- The little packages are open-
Bring milk in saucepan almost toj then, and the matching contents de

boil; add butter and slowly stir in ’ c,«f who *TO supper partners.
Serve the sandwiches, salads, and

coco
crys

't J*.£ U

m ithickening (which has been mixed; 
with cocoa) ; add ginger and sugar, j <[0uvo. or whatever you decide upon, 

... ^ring just to boil a moment; rer.« f fl’"4 *’r 1S the
nd add vanilla.

#lr, F ■ (Note—To re-heat whole pudd. 
boil 1% hours.)

m-■/si .ev j
r- !

^ - ■ . .THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
IS

CONTEST OF SPICES. to I
A good way to “break the ice”

this party would be to hold a “Coji-1 small cookies. She came: nd j - STEAMER LOOKS LIKE ARCTIC EXPLORER
test of Spices” first. Appoint a jud?:e ! with a small pudding bag on i ,d. | Coated in ice from bow to stern, and from waterline to the tops of her 
to keep the score. He sits at a table1 As soon as the poem is finish^, the , ri66iug ::t the end of her last lake trip for the season, the Canada Steam- 
on which are arranged six or more, fairy comes in and hoxvs to the com- ships Linn, 3.000 ton bulk freighter, “Mapleton,” présents a frigid appear- 
numbered envelopes each containing a Par>y. Then she waves her wand over j auce as she lies docked at Toronto. The “Mapieton,” which is commanded 
different spice. The players are pro- ! the table, and two of her attendants I by Captain Dan Cornett, loft Wallaceburg with a c argo of 2,000 tons of sugar 
vided with paper and pencil, each appear One carries the pudding, the for the Dominion Sugar Company, last Thursday, and between forcing a puss- 
paper having a column of numbers j other the sauce. They p ace them, j Me ,bl,;ufih thc ,api(llv (.!osi„K We|kmd Canal ami hauling with the waves 
corresponding to those on the en-; bow, and disappear. Then the fairy j
velopes. The player writes his name bows and goes out, and the guests find ; . , . „ , . .................
on his paper, approaches the table, I that fairyland puddings are as good nu s norma > made in tuo-ahd-a-half davs. -he
smells (but may not see) each envel- as they’d dreamed they would be. i blU 0110 of tlle company's boats to lay up for wiuOer.

i d ■ cam-

on the lakes, look until shortly after midnight ?.:onday to complote a
“Mapieton” Is the last

MUTT AND JEFF-- y Bud Fisher. w
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; SILVER F0XB8. w

The flrBt summer’s revenue from

hundred and forty dollars, which the 
'n—Irish and Scottish. '~flfly decMed *° «Peed on a chriet-
jiven name, also a locality. ^ “*®lf A r*ato w“

«ngherty «ton to ,retond Jb«n w«rt«d.
;......... ’>“«* »f coneMeralbte antiquity, town a w *^Ü°Te lnt°
from Uie O’Dono’s of Ttreonmol ch^L, ?, üüî 6e,ore C****™»» to

Th 3 Irish form of the name te -n. alZT w«™ •oroewt“‘ worried

srzz*?** ci
Fnsryas- ~ s4ErIt*?"“

The original seat of the elan Mr «ni WP“dWt^
—in ° JJJJ* J**1* Innlstiow»e. wonder: You cen t hare ■nimiMilili

le I wsh h^rnr “• ?** ^ tr

Brtt“ *
■M, her of vea ^.Whoforanum- his habits, with the rmult-ooonUtw-
>«, ' ml'L-nrv* ’ ’ B tlleve<l considerable tlon leading to appendicitis"
.m ! ",:, :„r,i°T8681081 ^«» ™ »• a mSfiErSu ^ to

in an however, he wee killed InetaH an indoor cloeet in the houie
to ; tOT’er<ofitimribl* Wlth them’ and the this fail, but had put it off. "For the 
he! ri5r> f h tian was broken, the Bri- radio?” asked the doctor "That's a® 

:..tdrîf„7“ “'to «tan of very well, but heal^Zt.” -

he1 , . ., So they went to the plumber's andml j hoadw 7thri8ti^|8 8lTen at tile arran*ed for a chemical okeet, q$»i 
’ from rei. °*i th artkfl|e are derived iueipeustve and coating very Utile for 
j-, . name* wtth the eroep- upkeep, which was Installed In the

oy be rh0ngh 006 “*ht btoement the following
en 1 S? ^ aaa™1"8 that Tom's tUneee left a very small bal-
og nim/7 a a variation of the Irish ance in the radio account and the 

K Sh°uH “*■ «rtctiy speaking, family's Christmas present todtoto 
U m ^T1 wUh *■ .faSStarta PootPooed. W to be

de 81)01111,16 onl3r- • Last week, however, the bora were
iLLl00*11811 nAme) buay with ground wires and th/Lriel-

ly ough, bore by a sect of one of the 0,8 radio la now In place, paid for from 
at G^rs^Thf the Ma* this summer's campi^'^

I»e Doohttntfl, of Buhlon**
ue *?* ttelr ““o from Lake

Doohart, having been compelled to 
«~p that of their dan whmTwas 
outlawed. waa

S^LViSH

*
qham opho wb,

F ARM 1 ’ WANTED — DK8CEIB* i 
folly, state price. R. Inglerighk 

Beaverton, Mich., U.S.A.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

S eczema remedy, I don’t f*t :-----sj

1
•nwwi j„ MIS remis
____ «o. v. ui,r.a s., lei, vhwnae*

uuvir 111 ■ oly .
i action on the blood, Dr. Wil-'of the w. 

ms' Pink Pills are the one remedy : tuner, reaflll^a 
.Tateed by women for women’s needs. ! fronting the y8^^
Among the thousands who have found i pursuit of hlgherYudy was
wC ^TkKT/ \Mre- Alla° tt,'Ud **•» ~- manC:'a

^ 0nt ' who eaye:— Vfaeeû a large sum of money at the d 
of T PCTlod ln tb® hvee posai of the Minister J Public
„L8M 7?men and was »lck and miser- etruotlon who had conceived the Id 
«Me. I became so muoh run-down that of bonding, round ^
™ “ to d” “/ bouse work. The Paris, the* colleges of STSiS, 

tTfluttT^ïf Id cause my heart j which ln the past had enjoyed gr 
toiU, W vtotoutly that 1 would I prestige. It waa decided to build • Ü 

J v dm™ I had headachea Cite Untversltairo de ”
and backaohes^and was In a depressed

— condition. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills recommended and decided to give 
theon a trial, it was fortunate that I 
aW bo, for under the use of this mçdl- 
cdne I was restored to good health and 
strength and feel like a new woman. I 
never neglect an opportunity to recom
mend this remedy to those who are 
rundown for I am very grateful for 
what the pills did for me."

For all ailments due to weak watery
- 70di Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills will be 

. ‘ound a specific. You can get the pills
■*. from any medicine dealer or by mall 

at 60c a box from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

Never Lori e Dey In 6« Yeara.

StSr-Fs
d&y’e duty.

8,"
Extending Our Lives, 

oenturiea, .. rour

i
r ?" he

!

Parle"
which he Invited the various fore 
nations to build houses where th 
students would receive a first-cl 
university education under the m 
advantageous living conditions. F. 
sites in the neighborhood of the B 
bonne were donated to foreign oo 
tries requesting them for their bu 
ings.

The Canadian High Commise toi 
In Prance immodlately took en opti 
on the site adjoining the French bul 
Inge and made an appeal to his cm 
trymen for means to carry through t 
commendable object, which was to be 
memorial to the heroism, of the 
Canadian soldiers buried 
The building was estimated to <x 
-, 600,000, and in such satisfactory me 

your mother ner was the amount forthcoming 
public subscription that Canada h 
been the first nation to be able to ti
throw open Its building to Its studen's . . perfect medicine for little ones There is a certain a/proprtatene^ to ^ ln Bab>"= Own Tablets. They 

this since there to TïïïïSTXtaî ^ ll~h laxative
movement of Canadian students to re6alate 0,8 bowels, sweeten
France. At the conclusion of the war tha /*f™»oh; drive out oonetlpation ! „ 
the Dominion sought assurance of tel ^ gestion ; drive out constipation I 7*° ”e1,meet 
maintenance of the sympathetic bonds ‘fiÏÏ.t/6™'" and Promote healthful a fuW yeBr 8‘'“«i
between it and the Itepubllc by mak 8toe(p- 11 18 •“possible A>r I “fTf*e me^ 06ato-
lng arrangements for Canadia/youth ,B b>L!L0WJ1 >Table<a to b®ra> even the M7, lth °d retrain- 
to study in the Republic after gradual new"born babe, as they are absolutely PnUe® “f ••>« legal rhyme, 
ing in Canada. Slmultan,oL !e,Z guaramteed tn*> from opiates or any 5°I,*?“Uhe llk® them who of old
was taken by .he v^Tovtociïï ot^toJ”lod8 d™6- Fashlofle<1, their speech of gold
legislatures as a result of wh^ a per , CtJanc<!™,“* ‘he Tablets, Mrs. Alex. J” a f”’ ^rgotten clime,
tnunent annual appropriation of tc 000 Ferry; Atteatlc- N.S., writes:—“I ^aat that anclent flre
was provided to cover five ymrw TT keeP Baby‘a °wa Tablets In Wlth our
scholarships. The course covered l ^ b°““ for the ,'hiMren- as I have 
wide variety of subjects, Including ag- a 1>erte<;t “«Heine for
ricultnre and forestry, so that Do- “^"T" 
minion Industries stand to benefit B byB 0wn Ablets 
greatly from the constant 

i Canadians at the 
versity.

P/anrnr Homes

tetwordm btiilders’aid. Pnetiôiü.

SLu?n4*3~'t*^

«.lt - —- we eay
with the doctor, “A radio la add rl«ht— 
but head th flrat."

Moods in Musk.
The spiritual effect of music Is the 

aocepted Idea among ail people It 
uplifts the listener—It creates a mood 
Of Joy or sorrow or anxiety or anger.

But the Intellectual effect—here is 
where we come to the big Idea, 
majees Ideas and communicates 
from musician to listener.

FFHHm
lng out of spineless jingles 

The songs of childhood are always 
remembered, and the Influence of a
tZf “7 7telt throughout a life
time. What do you want your child 
to remember—that which uplifts or 
that which degrades? In the musical
né , ai” 016 BplrltuaJ “to. there is 
no standing still. Which 
going?

*« *4M«M. st w..
TwoMa Out

Music 
them

, Instead of
using words notes and combinations 
of notes are employed. These notes : 
are capable of making any story, play ! 
or picture, and where the great com- ' 
posers are understood U le seen that ' 
they are also novelists, story writers, i 
dramatists and even motion picture 
makers.

in Frank GRIPPE.—»y s Own Tablets A-.ould be in 
» Every Home Where There Are 
I Children.

Did You Ever Wonder?
Teacher—’’What does 

us-e soap for?"
Willie—"That's what I’d Uke to 

know." fj
------------»-----------

Big Ben, London’s famous bell 
been cracked practically ever since it 
was first put in the Clock Tower of 
the Housa of Commons in 1860. The 
be.! weighs about thirteen tons.

Heat and inhale Mlnard’e. Aieo rub 
ft on the throat and cheet. The 
«reat preventative.

way are you
rÆ+T\

has

Song of the Songsmith*. ,.,Thfro 18 nothing myetorioue about 
this idea; nothing to worry you or ! 
make you annoyed- that you cannot 
uuderstaUB lt. Ask any vioiHutet toi 
imitate the crying of a babjf— it is the 
easiest thing In the world. ' Ask him 
to play a tough, a sigh, a mean a 
fretting sound. Ask the ptoniet to re- ' 
imesent for you the playing of chime* 
the shriek of an engine the rumble of 
thunder. Ask the harpist to play tbs 
sound of a breeze rustling the trees 
the sound of a mountain brook the' 
whisper of fairies. Ask the clarinet 
Player to represent a shepherd call.
7 °f «Mie, the rob of an old
man. So you will understand that In 
music instead of describing ideas and *
action, as with words, the thing itself WUC l*nn#M> 
te actually reproduced in symbols
Thus when you hear a certain ccm- A 8«|l #
position, and this Idea has gained up- m lf|iMMM8
OU you, will you discover that you are M. JIllBMlIlj

g&K th; ib° ^ wMMpmMUtg
Keep Mlnard’s LlnlmTTto the house.

dai^.^ÜlS
I The Chief

ms of»

The first picture postcard was pro
duced by a stationer in a French pro- 
.vincial town in 1870. It was not till 
,1894 that picture post cards were 
printed in England.

Hospital for Sick Children young bright breath suspire 
And hammer the golden rhyme. 
Hammer the ringing rhyme 

Till the echoes tire. »V
, : V College 8b, Toronto 2, Ont.
C«»Jtir. Editor: _
I A epirlt of warm frleadlloeas to. 
[wards the Hospital for Sick Children 
in Toronto exists all over the 
province and It Increase» with the 
years. It has been enhanced to a 
considerable extent by the clinics 
which have been

< are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Oat.

; Who is it jeers at our sflng?
Sooffs at an art sublime?

Who Is It Jeers at our Bong?
We who know right from wrong 

Elevating Musk Worship the godMke rhyme.
What „ Still on the world-wide breeze,
" ” j is tbe average Canadian Over the surge of the seas 

home doing to raise the standard of Comes like am echoed chime 
music In the homes of the well-to- The voice of all passions that play 
walks ,°T 0f Wet,Ul' ln fact «'! 111 '"e dim heart of man alway

of toe T V find lhat lbp vilh the rusb of a rolling rhyme, 
purity of the home is considered in The lilt of a lulling rhyme 
everything but music. Pianos are ! To the end of day
tittered with ail kinds of musical trash —G. A. Greene. For the First An,ni 
both vocal and instrumental. Mothers sary of the Rhvmers’ Club 
who exercise great care that their '
children read no underslrable broke 
will allow them to sing songs of the 
vaudeville threatres, many of which 
are frankly suggestive .and to spemf 
hours playing "ragtime” and "Jazz" 
and other drivel while the lessen re-

presence of 
great French unt-

----- -------0-

Parentless Children Run Wild 
in Moscow-Streets.

! MaJ. Frank Bustard, speaking before 
' the Manchester (Eng.) Geographical 
..c-erScy Oil ••Tha New Russia," based 
upon his personal experiences 
both before and since the 
ie.l to what he described 

from the palling problem”
Vû1l *** f,tted to be Soviet Republic with regard to tha
suable assets to their munictpall- Welfare of destitute children, 
es, Instead of remaining useless The situation, he said had 

and pathetic burdens. , through the policy of the Soviet Gov
rour readers, in common with the ; e"nment in its early days of taking

people ln all other progressive com- 11*1* chil'l>eu of the country from their
muullles, are Interested In the Hos- ' 1“™“’” to b® educated and brought up 
Pita! an* what It to doing. The J ,, °0Tenwnent schools. Hundreds of 
keen Interest ln crippled children t.1"®"3”*8 of small- children were thus 
manifested by the Rotary. Kiwanl, 1 ltZ J, away’ and’ “'together apart from 
Gyro, Lions and other service club.' ! ,£? EZV- s theory tha t this was 
throughout the province, has been ! h? ^ 1111:8 * dfl- be would say with-
îÆklïr, ‘o“f,M re j ‘ZemtentTr"!^! ImXtito ** ^ **” I to* — af’ «*• Dominion by Major
wSered h’1"18 t0Kthe ™r,oua «btr« tore of the children were adtLrabte to S^T.^g rare th^^”*IF' Hai1' <* the Lining
where the members of the Hospital every, possible way. At that t!m= ,h, 1 “ has been, j depot at the Brit tell Government to-
ato« bave attended and have been Government bad little reg'ira r !,he he case at this season for some time [ structional centre at Weettog Hall
rarolt toL°tob“St C‘to'C« with the cost of things butlatw h PaSt', There le every assurance of this I Brand™, Norfolk A fewmmtosÜ
ïti^, of «LiwrëfadmTed8 M fiorced- to consider It. *h#ï l** ^ «™P °f Z

parents to toeCtoe toat p61' "T f0reCaet a busy “’ne. aooount of Itself anduLtotoaZd

t*rA=Kft,5S:=»as sasavisS 
•FWF t-ssJE™r ltF-•25raJ».“2S:Area and the great difference- to The exhJu^re tour ôfTh' n , 7 *“ T'™'1 °f theee Waning centres ties
peo-pto cf the various . “ , tae , ,,S,,'U 10,1 r of ltle Dominion with the solution of both Canada',
—ot - a-=Er- Kriarr:

country in the would: he said nr? 7 oti^to the ?‘°?? fauUj' scheme carried prime reference to this. It is likewise !
ed a greatandtff^^^^X teI^fc^^ïïÏÏÎ“f0f1.îh,0 k,"°W” ‘b8t lhb « Cterendon te i 

cuted and the non ,e 6 lu , , “ett-omen-t lasagne, of which also an advocate of the elaboration or
an-d he could not °1*88**' he ,£ chalrman- M*tbe Canadian Gov- .he scheme, and he can to 31
Which was so ti . nitof O toeC<H,ntrf famTl- the “8b>n of his land his efforts in thte dto7ti7 
mem to CommuZm thri tad K ouiT 6?6me as Thp '»*« Stel by
mad-? there. The reason 1?° °D f tbe m s tuccessfui of Its kind many European ccun'iies in the move
when those responsible made the ^ 3 00fi famtiT^' A^Ut 1,500 of ,he ™-ent of their nationals to Canada and"
Périment, with the idea to, , n 3,000 fatnl-lies are already e.ettle.1 in ! an e vident desire lo cvrolve schtmes of
pie would be equal tlîev toh^K*11^ U],e. ba,an<x‘ aPe expected- cooperation is in marked contra” to
witii the Initial disadvantage toft re ^eo^°rbed, by lm- He Personal- the situation which has prevailed ln
no country were the neonlc an th8t in 3 T*slt6d mar'y two hundred families the immediate post-war years Viaits 

"The great toll Ttoo ^TI'' T, Tu’ f™’ W8S “mpletely satis- from important dei^a.Zs of ,1" 
Russia—probably no less than ” th? "’1‘h tbe)r unlform SUOCWis- On Governments of Czechoslovakia Nor

str^rsessriS “ » FiW
which will finally prevail ” Outlook for British Immigration All Indication’s learl to the

. , „ . . , ' ! elusion that the
As far as British Immigration

conducted In so 
many centres In Ontario by doctors 
Crom the Hospital who have picked 
out curable cases which up to the 
time of the clinic had

war, refer
as “the ap- 

which faces the

been seem
ingly hopeless — eventually sending 
the little patients home 
Hospital healed

•>
Naming the Baby.

Choosing a name for a new baby is 
always a matter of anxious considera
tion; tot In certain lands the anxiety 
has been minimized by the laying 
d0'™ of roles to guide the choice.

Write*flrenall^'ro'^p,^ pa^nd I fo^re.a^y enter sunny Cali-
Ptece them to tbe Koran. On? Mir is i ®/he m?n»entyou step
drawn out, and the name written •board erne of ÿte five famous
Uwromi to bestowed upon tha baby ®*®** Fe cross-continent

Wlta the Egyptians three lighted trmiM- 
camdlea Are taken and- named — one 
name always being of BlbMcai char-'
•otei^-and the candle which bn— 
lonig.^st determines V

The Hindoos alio, me mother to
When 11 18 ‘"'«'Ve days 

efeLhut If the father does not tike the 
toosen name, he selects another. Then 
tne two names 
Paper and hold 
that which burns the „ 
the name finally adopted.
no? elrl bab,es ore considered 
“t worth naming, and are simply 
numbered to order of birth. Chinese 

nam«i until they are twenty, 
when they receive fresh names spe
cially chosen by their rath

ver-

Don’t let

KSsSSsSr”arisen

Well-balanced speeches are usobMv 
the result of weighing every word.

r

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA
Thjaew Cbief-cxtn fmm- 
U ti» finest and fmsteM of 
the Sants Fe California 
taains. Only TWO bu^^rea 
days on the way.
No extra fare on the four 
other daily trains.
Fred Harvey dining service 
sets the standard in the 
transportation world.
Enjoy the out-of-doors this
£1?ror-5ave vour family. 
California hotel rates are 
reasonable. w

M*J|J «xd tenMbl

> ~ the

(
are written on sliipe of 

over a tiglited lamp, 
brighter beingThis is but one branch of the 

thorough service rendered by the 
Hospital. It is the best equipped 
Institution of Its kind on the con 
tment for the treatment of all child 
oUmçnts. No Ontario child requlr- 
itagltr services is refused admittance 
and .all that - modern medical and 
surgical.skill combined with loving 
«are can accomplish is bestowed 
upon the sufferer, without distinc 
lions as 'to religion or nationality, 
0[.,bsec^US'9 1,1080 responsible for the 
child are In poor circumstances.

Heavy expense Is Involved In this 
merciful work, Mr. Editor 
can realize.

ers.
* /

on a raft—Lord Crawford. 404 Transportât Ion BulWH* 
Detroit. Mtch.

Randolph «T48 irhone:encountered in

?revenue, Inctodtog1H

n?Vto. H„1CtUa' coat of maintenance 
«n.lÎLe ,iU e pal,<snt8- notwlthetand- 
ing thrifty management. Old friends 
and new ones are relied upon to 
help in pacing, the difference and 
they Include the readers of your
JrfeMPaper; The lor
7ic* Children does not share in the 
funds of the Toronto Federation for 
Community Service, because lt takes 
patients from all over the province.
b/'T0 ?.8k you,r readers to remem- 
bor the Hospital for Sick Children
Siring h6T “™ ™'nK toe'f Christmas

High School Boards and Boards of Education
Are authorized by law to establish

j
:

!With the approval of the Minister of Education.
BAY AND EVENING CLASSES

may be conducted In accordance with 
the Department of Education.

THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION 
la given In various trade». The schools and classes 
direction of AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

Application for attendance should bfe made to 'the Principal of th.
school. *

sCc°,MeScEeRCXd

(or In the Courae. of Study In Publie, Sep.?ato Co Jttouf.,8'8 P™V'ded
Schools, Collegiate Institutes, Vocatlona|P8choéls »îd Denîn«8nd.H eh
Copies of the Regulation, Issued by th. Minister ^îduÂ,„
obtained from the Deputy Minister/Parliament Bulldtog,? Tor”nTe?

J

the regulations Issued by
j
j

are under the

to-Faithfully youra
H. 11. WILLIAMS,

Chnlrmsn nf ths Trustees. 
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=1 WitPotatoes and Turnips Wanted

in oxthongt for Flour and Groceries "I never knew Jooee b 
“My deer! He merrier 

girt, and, of comae, »l 
wrong number.”r WE HANDLE FOUR BRANDS ,0F THE FAllOUS I 

MILVERTON FLOUR, AS WELL AS FIVE ROSES FLOUR. 1 

ALSO A FULL LINE OF FEEDS AND POULTRY FEEDS 
OF DIFFERENT KINDS. i]

GET YOUR POULTRY LAYING BEFORE THE COLD |j 
WINTER SETS IN BY FEEDING PRATTS POULTRY RE- J 

GULATOR AND DR HESS’ PANACEA, AS IT IS MUCH 
EASIER TO GET THÉUM LAYING NOW THAN WHEN THE IS 
COLD WEATHER SETS IN.

. *
a razza.

• • • •
Sambo—I want 
Cleric—Safety? 
Sambo—No sab. 

«•dal puhpoaes.”
I wants It

Patrick—Use the word ‘boycott’ 
a sentence.

I Patricia—It rained t&fmlilllUl, 
the boy-cot* an (awful cold.

>

“Do you think you could care for a 
chap like me?"

“Oh I think so—if he 
much like you.”

EGGS DRIED APPLES, LARGE ONIONS, POTATOES AND 
TURNIPS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS wasnt too ;

and suti- 
-«ving broken 

-«y immediately
jfied him of the affair.^* ^tar^îg I DR- ARTHPB —OWN 

ered open though ^h^e^ys ‘‘LatfiS^S "

themselves in the poolroom above. W* **• Brown, Nanatadt, Oat.
Procmng Norman Murray, who had **7 ” promptly at-
been but recently sworn in as a town I *”*
constable, the tracks at the rear of |_____- - Pbapi t
the building were trailed in tile fresh
snow to the Brown houee where a Z BYB GLASS SERVICE 
large basketful of chocolate bars, °F THE HIGHEST QUALITT
cigarettes, cigars and tobaccos were We It.__I-- Ta_ -found hid in the barn. The youths I Neweet Methods B,W
were immediately placed under ar-| We Grind the *____ _____
rest and «sconced in the town look-up Iroa Accuracy and Quick n«iylU* 
tmtii Saturday afternoon when they F t 
were taken to the Walkerton jail un-1 F* Fe HOMUTH 
til such time as they can be arraigned | Deetor •* Optometry
for trial The youths are also sus I «W US HARRMmv____
pected of having had a hand in other ' MARRI3T0N, ONT.
thefts that have occurred with 
frequency in Southampton during 
he past couple of months.—Port El- 
in Times.

• • • • • __
Young Son (to shoe clerk waiting 

upon his fastidious mother)— No 
use showing her the first ten pairs- 
»he won’t take ’em.”

Mildmay, Dec. 15th, 1926 PaS6ed’ slgned and sealed-| Waiter-Why, the ambitious little

Garrick Council met on the above n „ , thing! It must think it’s
date pursuant to adjournment. All °- L- Sovereign and F.
the members present. The Reeve in j Weiler> general merchants, Mildmay, I • • • • »
the chair. The minutes of last meet-1 asked Council for a small grant to I Bere’s Your Chance to Keep Warm 1 
ing were read and adopted. assist in Christmas demonstration This Winter

■for Garrick and Mildmay school chil- "Combination Stove and bicycle for
dren on Dec. 23rd,—Carried. I sale. Phone Lafayette 353-J.’ Clas-

Albright—Strauss—That the sum sified advertisement in 
of Ten Dollars be granted for the |Fa’’ newspaper, 
above purpose.—Carried.

Jasper—Strauss—That this Coun- 
cil do now adjourn.—Carried.

IGEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONE. 36

iU

CARRICK COUNCIL.

a tire! *.

by ti>*Finance Report
The following accounts were re

ferred to the Finance Committee and 
ordered to be paid:

fta Pitssburg,1

Jno. P. Schwartz, ref. dog tax 2 00 
Fti. Gutcher, refund dog tax 2 00 
M. Fischer, gravel ....
Bruce Election Board, 

portion election expenses.. 80 16 
1 60

screen.. 13 00
grant to

• • « « *
Too Much Hay

Vegetarian’s Husband (timidly)—
Do you know, my dear, I really think 
we ought to have a bit of meat once I
m «while. Three times last night I ! AIN ANNUAL MENACE

Mr. R. D. Cameron, who has been I caught myself whinnying! 1 ______
in Montreal the past month has been • • ♦ . « Not a V6»!- goes by that there are
taking advantage of opportunities to — . r v n<>t numerous complaints of heavy
address young men’s organizations, . Ie. G*y—You’ll "ever catch me loss of fruit trees due to rivages of 
as has been his custom for a good | f™* OUt to dinners with an !">ice and rabbits. Injury from mice
many years. At least, so we would Her Friend w >. v . I is comparatively easy to control. The By a recent amendment to the C«m
judge from the following paragraphs friend-Was he broke? succulent bark of the young tree is «tery Act when the
which we take from the Montreal 1 dont know whether he Particularly tasty to them in the lean etery cannot be found « .* C**n'11 r ur nr-
Daily Star of Monday.. December 6th. OT nolt- but he put a blue "“"tb" of winter, but as they - «re »r is unable to maintata it thZtZ’ I 18 GUESS-WORK

“Gathered at breakfast, a large P rou®h about half my order. “"d" the snow and do not climb the «"pality in which such cémete^i,
audience of young men listened yes- • • • * • 6rees’ some means of protection will situated shall be deemed to be the

™°rnln8r *° encouragement, Apple Sauce P^.V,ent their dama8e- Ordinary owner and the Council shall be oharg-
advree and counsel offered by R. D.l “What are thim?” asked one Tri»h f)m dlng Paper does very well, not the ed with the duty of keenimr it to I*
Cameron, secretary of the Canada man of another. ^ ^ torred «» Plain gray building <-er. Every Coutoy £"*cil
IZJTr Let81^’. Cnd Jl S- Woods- “Thim is cranberries.” P!Per: Cut thls ln "trips 6 inches have power to appoint one or
tefore nTlmU^’ epeekere “Are they fit to eat?” ^ ** eround the more inspectors to look after the

13 50 Cen^IYMcT *hey? Why thim cran- banWn« to .enforce ttaAet ^
central Y.M.C.A. bemes is stowed they make better “P,a^und bottom with a little earth. a Township Council fails or neetart,

17 00 th^'l Cameron.,n hb address said applesauce than prunes does ” he*ter and more Permanent way is 60 Property care for a cemetery the
18 n r- 1°flng mt° 016 ™ta of the V . W protectors made of fine i-Wector may secure
îd ll fj'tUr€’ h€ saw ’"any of those among I , . * * * ™e®h or fr»m expanded metal lath directing the Council to dn^, 11 Jew,».,
41 ns ™ audience who would tomorrow A laiigh is just like music Put t*18 material into strips about 18 this order is not obeyed everv I Optician ’—'— Wfidrettne
« OS fill positions of leadership and res-1 » freshens up the day. High and 18 inches ^rso^de ber of such cZtU ca^be heM kIT'' WâlRCftOO

ponsibility. As the architect of his | 1 tips the peaks of life with light ° allow for expansion of the tree for contempt of court and mmietwJi 
own future in life it was the work of I And drives the clouds away. fasten with small piece of wire* ««cordin^y unless they can di-ova t-

5 oo'eVeIy ,ad to- Pr0greSS tbr^l r T? glad that beam it ^terial will last several years «“ satisfaction of theLurt ttettaev

principles ever in mind, willingness And feels its courage strong. without replacing, and insures ado- were not consenting parties to th
to work, ambition for excellence, and A 'autrh is just ]ike sunshine qUate Protection against mice and ne*lect The rural cemeteries have
character building. For cheering folks along. against rabbits as far as the matoÏ in the past been savLd fmmXr J

This is an age, in the speaker’s . . . . . al reaches, but rabbits have the fa £,eot> to a large extent bv the
opinion, when the hardships of our JoWn wa8 * *-. + =ulty getting „„ top of tions of Women’s tn8\ittara
ato^have been greatly reduced by ance Jeoture mg a temPer" I™'™* makes Protection a rath- amended Act will at least

prospemty and modern living condi- -jf j ]ead . , .If difficult matter. There is not real organizations of the
tions. There follows an era of devo- Later and to * ^7 & P!“1 °f l!f *ood treatment for rabbits but financ’al
hon to sport and a rejection of such Lm he . °f f6"’ which the Allowing poison has met ’ with cMs-
thin^ as savor of duty, he declared. ^ ‘he speaker. . some success and is worth ^
Far from beang despicable toil is re- “Yes J°hna0,L * wh,te arsenic', 1 part; corn meti 3
vered by tile seal of Christ, and happy “Because he’s « .. Pafto' Mqx thoroughly and spread
-^sauoq u« mit», oom ubui aqj si Johnson. r6plied the area to be protected A
light in his evei-y day accomplish-1 , repellent which has also been

Quoting a stone mason of .................. w4t* varying success is as follows-
a,Cqfamtence' Mr- Cameron re- Completely Ready “«slaked lime, 20 pounds; flowem of

ailed the genuine satisfaction of the A Highland Minister came to a ,ldphur> 15 Pounds; water, 40 
man whose every stone was a “monu- lone1y house on the margin of his AppIy this the trunks with 

“Hitch •" Parish to baptize the child of a
Mitch your wagon to a star,” I shepherd who lived there

uïithSpeaker “and go stead-) "Are ye prepared?” he'asked. “Oh, Mother, guess what' I iu*t
character with ^ ”°t t0 confuse Ayej’ 8ald the shepherd, “I got jsaw a lady with grea.t long hair eath
TZ7 TtreamT6 f°r di—” hd up in a bump on top of hèrC
Rockn'pi ^rotm the I °» N10» said the minister, “I, and held there with pieces of
R^ies to nvers beyoml anil are dir- m*an apiritnally prepared?” wire." wtth p.eces of bent
, h, : by httie surface changes in “Aye, aye, minister. I got 
their course, so is life a thing which frae inn." 
may be moulded to our principle J 
httie actions and decisions, was the 
impressive simile drawn 
Cameron.

„ 15 00

Z pro-

A TALK TO YOUNG MEN suchJ. P.• Phelan, disinfectant....
Albert Rahn, gravel 
Bruce Agr. Rep., 

school fairs ....
H. Meridey, gravel, etc., for

Belmore Bridge ............
Formosa Electric Light Co.

street lights to Sept. 30.. 37 18 
Jno. Diebel, sal caretaker... 16 00
And. Schmidt, wood for hall 12 60 
J. A. Johnston, excise stamps 

postage, stationery, etc....
H. Keeian, bal. salary -trees-

and excise stamps ... 40 00 
Mrs. E. J. Farrell,

taxes (error) ___
G. Sdhwalm & Son, bal.
Bruce County Hospital, 

of indigent, 9 days ..
Dr. Carpenter, 

medicine for O. McLean. .
And. Rahn, fence bonus.........
E. Ekkmeier, patrolman ...
Jos. Kueneman, patrolman ..
Jos. Vogan, patrolman .........
E. Schumacher, gravel 
Wm. Polfuss, bal. account for

making tiles .................
Wm. Polfuss, bel. salary

overseer .........................
Hy. Wolfe, gravel .............
J. Fortney, gravel ................... .
Jos. Kuenzig, 10 hrs work .
J- P. Haelzle, patrolman .........
L. Pletsch & Son, welding

tile mould .......................
L. Schefter, patrolman .!!”
J- A. Johnston, bal.

aa clerk .................
s. F. Herringer, 6al salary ' 

sanitary inspector and fu- 
migating H. Kunkel’s house 

Dr. T. A. Carpenter, M.O.H.
Jer. IHig, bal.

No GuessWork.?
20 00

V;CEMETERIES MUST BH KEPT UP20 31

cm,

“ co,tiy*; -thtos » I* a 
examine yosr eyes.

23 20

urer

-ss.î*tai

Prices Moderate.

freerefimd ** aye», ft I
06 die-

sect 50 
care

expended on

C. A. Fox & So

■Winter Term Opens! 

I January 3rd, 192?|

J I

as
97 00
1 80
4 05 exer- 

The
assure such 

co-operation and 
support of Municipal Coun-

2 50
12 77

1 25
9 40

salary
. SUGAR FROM WOOD155 00

as
Some remarkable results of the ex- 

traction of sugar from sawdust were 
given by Dr. W. R. Ormandy, at the 
Congress of Chemists. It had long
been known> he said- that Eugar cou,(,
be obtained by the hydrolysis of wood 
cellulose, but so long as it was nec
essary to use diluted acids undei 
pressure there seemed little prosper- 
°f any process being developed which 
would be economically sound. A new 
material had now been found, and 
the process of converting sugar from 

. sawdust, after an expenditure of
Premier Ferguson, who is also £2r>0,000 in research, was now a 
inis er of Education, is again send- Practical commercial proposition 

v „ . me out a letter to ail rural school |bhere being at least five different
“X hone ^ Sad v sections, asking them to consider the ways of carrying the process into ef

to read l^il" * T ^ for you T t0 °"er «“^estions for ft was mentioned that et it
mother’“ld ® conscie"tidus *ke amendment of .the provisions of of sugar had been obtained from ’
Z£hV eneTfæed ^ Bi“ or ««« PfTb of dry sawdust me y^ue

“Oh w an alternative plan for the necessary of the discovery was shown bv the
Itee^m a1Um?y’L8aid MiBS ™r- lmP°rVement in the rural schodls. It fa<* that 20 per cent, of the Lbl 

nrdorio»! a lboy M i 1 * lovely book, but I don’t 13 Proposed to amend the Bill to pro cut >" the world was at ^
“•

oflns0fZ"nZZra ^d  ̂?d’ darling?” sections, and to strikeout or mate
agonizes over thé fart ta'VT’ baclTto hZ ,7, he has to go the provision for the

sr iSt-l? 7-.. ï —
demands a «tan’ZZl.'ï ‘hat ZTeZJZt mrttd of C! 7 ^ -siting relatives to the ^

H sH ;i=: F F EF - ^3 £hü-« M : =rE'H?FF - î?Fsîsvsraanother tiling under the suntSt came ’round, and on“nnv maintenance ln the c ^ °f her borne at Noeck’s
WlJI PTOdUCe « revolution »ox was amazed when out” L ™^ly her

not only pennies but „ Lf 7„,n ““ average attendance l»ulet Bfe there with the gay ljfe nf 
shillings ant haM-cowre  ̂Jf ® schoob to Ontarto « city. Turning to the Zng man

Thunderetruck, he asked his „ , 13schools with an averag. °" her left, she said gushingly, “If I
at the doc-1 how she accounted for the 2 pupds or le“J 67 were at? home now I could show

cavalry swords, no “Well, Jock,” she replied ™*hc3 or ess; 93 Wlth 4 or less; 171 y°u the prettiest little calf”
small dessert j ivery min tha ’s as e t /'Z ** Z* 5 le83i 896 ™th 10 or less; said the young man in

krop mr Strength up." I«re." “ doae-fi«ted as ye. 2,002 with 16 or less; 3,130 with 20,Per, “meet me "in the
or less, and 1,876 with oy* 86 , after dinner.

Individual Instruction 
Shorthand Courses 

General Business Course 
Farmers Business Course

Circulars free to any address

used14 50 
150 00 
84 00 

. 13 35

ments.

gravelling 
Ge . *-'~mer, patrolman 
A. Kunkel, patrolman 

gravelling 42 yds. , 
Norman Durrer, gravel'.'.'"' 
P. Lobsinger, blacksmith 
«• Kaufman, patt^Ran,

pounds, 
a brushand/ . 68 50 

. 18 SO 
sect 6 00

I.
Prehistoric .1c. A. Fleming, F.CA, Principal I 

G. D. Fleming, Secretary. I
gravel, etc. .

J- H. Schwehr, patrolman ..
Jo®- H. Schnurr, patrolman..
Wm. J. Taylor, fence bonus..
Wm. Baetz, patrolman .
Geo- Weller, patrolman ....
°eo. McIntosh, loss

by dogs .........
Wm. Wynn, loss

by dogs ........
, Jos. Vogan, sal. 

tendance officer 
J. Juergens, 

gravelling contract .
J. H. Miller, patrolman ..
John Polfuss, patrolman and 

spreading gravel .............
F°w-« Schaus' Patrolman ’

25 00, Kroertsch, patrolman ...
A. Hoffarth, fence bonus ...

Gilmar, loss i.
by dogs .......................

A- Pletsch, patrolman 
A. Lorentz, patrolman 
J* Hohmstein,

85 i
75
75

C. N. R TI Mr TABLEa quart00
22 70

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

6 07 7-ee s.m. 
IIJR a-m. 
8.12 a.m.
U1 pun.

of ewe
by Mr.10 00

of 2 ewes
32 00 100

as school at- WHEN BOYS “SHINE UP”

Father and Sen 
Fight Side hy Side

SPPBSS
rt/v. a£«

iW'îWWSSiS-Sf

BB^rtavBturaaa
âsasfSË««6

2 50
Philadelphia Inquirer: If 

who has been
patrolman and

121 65 
62 45

A $2.00 bill will bring The Gazette 
to your address anywhere in Canada, 
or to your son or daughter who are 
away from home.

22 50
pay-8 00

of
that7 62

• 13 75
2 Iambs

21 00
50
65

Patrolman and
T *5L!n?ine inning crusher 
J- Weigel, mtg., 4%
M wP7: mtg’ 3 days R&B. 14 00 

• Welter, -mtg., 3 days R&B 14 00 
W. Albnght, mtg., 3 dys R&B 14 00 p. . n.
A. Strauss, mtg., 2% dvs R*n 10 oc ™ Beducing Diet

rDrainage be now dosed, and that by. knivos to

71 35 
dys R&B 19 25 isn’t

“Sh” 
a tense whis-

Talk about taxes, which are due 
this month, the direct municipal tax 

conservatory j is small compared to the indirect 
tax of noxious wee*. , “

»

>4
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ley Wolfe is having pretty 
.xfc hunting. He has captur- 

j number of foxes, besides other 
-lier game.

Mr. J. Seep is kept busy helping Us 
neighbors to butcher. Jake’s servic
es are in demand from Gonie to 
Neustadt.

Sangs ter Bros, are shipping 16 
beefers to Toronto this week. They 

good heavy animale and are sure 
? the top price.

~t. Caudle is the flmt to get 
the burg. The CauSe 

family installed the machine -them
selves, and now they are having 
many visitors.

The farmer who has a number of 
fresh cows, and the feed to give them 
will net a tidy sum this winter. But
ter fat at over 40c so early in the 
season presages a winter of high- 
priced butter.

Now that Parliamentary Elections 
are over, the people are beginning to 
talk of municipal matters. There is 
almost sure to be an election in 
Hawick this year, as some of the 
present members want to move up, 
and no doubt some new aspirants 
will come forward.

The principal topic of conversation 
here to-day was the “Blind Lake." 
For the past two weeks men and 

| teams were at work trying to fill up 
the hole, and the cost in round num
bers is $300.00. They quit Saturday 
night; cn Sunday the water was in 
the car tracks, and on Mondaÿ (to
day) there was in places a foot in 

751 depth covering some 30 yard» of the 
9 00 road. The road is again closed to 

I t raffic, and, whether or not it.
25 °°.our item last week re the matter that 

! had effect, there was immediate re- 
telephone C stationery .... 9 82 lief for the public and a winter road- 

A. S. Schefter, sel. tax collec. 25 00 way was rented from Mr. Didoent at 
Jos. Filsinger, hauling gravel. 10 00 $15.00 per month. Previously, when 

Messrs. Sovereign & Weiler, gener- the road was ordered closed, it 
al merchants, asked Council for as- the apparent indifference to the 
sietance to Mildmay's Christmas rights of the public to which we all 
Demonstration on Dec. 23rd. took exception. It will not be known

Kurikel—Wendt—That a grant of for some days, how this contentious 
Ten Dollars be given for this purpose, point between the farmere on the one 
~Carried- . Side and the Council-on the other will

Arnold—Kunkel—That this Council pan out. Both parties appear to be
working: Surely a road that has 
swallowed between two and three 
thousand dollars and is now in worse 
shape than when the fixât work was 

The two Jury actions listed for the d°ne on it, is a poor foundation on 
December Court Sessions, which which to build a permanent road, yet 
were held from Tuesday p.m. until ^at is the intention when the 
Wednesday noon and at which Judge dredge gets to tne spot.
Sutherland presided, were disposed of *
as follows:—

A Xmas GiltTHIS PAGE IS MISSINGPART OF

THE FAMILY WILL 
APPRECIATEefeav 

' and
i:

\i

i.... 50 28
3 40 Let us instal an Atwater-Kent 

Radio and Speaker in your 
home and enioy the Holi- 

" day Programe
NONE BETTER

.man,
Weiler,

11 reeaemer &
piles for Fire Dept.............

Joe. Lobsinger & Son, hauling
tiles ....................

John Weiler, teaming 
J. Kueneman, work on Noeck-

erville hill and gravel.... 47 98 
Ed. Schnedler, hauling gravel. 10 00 
A. Berberich, hading gravel

and digging for waterwrks 7 20 
W. Macke, work an waterwrk* 1 75 
County of Bruce, sec t strt. oil 66 77 
P. F. Schumacher, work 
J. A. Johnston, sal clerk-trees. 100 00 
Dr. Carpenter, salary M.O.H. 25 010 
Board of Health, 3 meetings... 30 00 
S. F. Henringrr, sal. sanitary 

inspector
F. J. Arnold, 6 waterworks ex

tensions and caretakir-ig of
engine ..............................

P. Lobainger, repairs for wat
erworks ...............................

3 75
tipch, sup-

«vere composedme too.. ... 
of such individuals* uhere could never 
be any question as to its complete 
success.

17 44
f

1 60
8 25J. A. JOHNSTON

... Local Agent
THE LITTLE COUNTRY PAPER

It’s no sixteen “page edition tiet 
presses big men’s views,

And it’s not filled up with pictures 
nor with telegraphic news;

It isn’t printed daily, with an “ex
tra” every hour,

And the editor’s not bragging of his 
influence and power;

It may have its faults and 
but there I will forgive,

For it’s printed in the country, ’way 
back where I use^ to live.

It’s only issued weekly, and it’s not 
made up for style,

But when it comes I gladly put the 
daily by awhile.

Idon’t read in its pages what the 
wise and great man say,

But I see that “Silas Jiggers brought 
some wood to town today”

And that “Grandma Parks is better” 
or that “Old Bill Jones is dead,” 

And it tells just what the parson in 
his Sunday sermon said.

I see again the faces of the friends I 
used to know

In the dim and distant fancies of the 
happy long ago,

And I read up in one corner that the 
fall winds howl and blow 

And that “Uncle Nathan Smith pre
dicts an early fall of snow”

Or that “our debating dub has plan
ned a social far next week,

At which our fellow townsman, Aito 
ner Brobberton, will speak.”

essays on

ex-

Ask an Atwater- 
Kent Owner

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the matter of the Estate of Ber
nard Roland, late of the Village of 

— Deemêrton, in the County of Bruce, 
Peetifiaster, Deceased.

13 50

He Knows
errors,NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 

to section 56 of the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and others having

., 10 00

UESEMER& 
KALBFLEISCH

MILDMAY

132 47claims or demands against the estate 
of Bernard Ruland, late of the Vill
age of Deemerton in the County of 
Bruce, Postmaster, deceased who died 
on or about the 21st day of October, 
A.D. 1926 are required to send by 
peat prepaid or to deliver to Frank 
Briber, R. R. No. 8, Mildmay, Ont. or 
to George Ruland, Deemerton, P.O., 
the executors of the deceased, on or 
before the 5th day of January, A. 
D., 1926, their names, addresses and 
descriptions with fiill particulars in 
writing of their claims, a statement 
of tile accounts and the nature of the 
security, if any, duly verified.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Executors will proceed to 
distribut^the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which (hey shall then have 
notice and the Executors will not be 
liable for any 
shall not have 
at the time of "iuch distribution.

DATED the 6th day of December, 
A.D. 1926.

P. Schama her, work ..............
E. Witter, acct. widening mill was

road
J A Johnston, excise, exchange

had purchased a few years previous. Riding of South Bruce who, either -
through indifference or through de
liberate shirking of their duty, failed 
to express their opinion on a very 
important question by not voting. 
Not only did this ooourr in this rid
ing alone, because returns from all 
over the province show a similar con
dition. It was not many years ago 
that men fought for the franchise, 
and only recently the women did also. 
So much energy, trouble, worry, 
money and so on was expended in 
obtaining an equal right for all to 
cast the ballot that the rig# to vote 
became

Here the brother and sisters by their 
industrious endeavors worked the 
land to be one of the best farms in 
this locality. -,It is owned at present 
by George Heltom. 
the farm in 1903, the deceased with 
his sisters, have resided in Clifford 
since, where they proved to have a 
most hospitable home with a welcome 
extended at all times.

was

Retiring from

do now adjourn .—Carried.

AS A MAN GROWS OLDDECEMBER COURT SESSIONS

A little more tired at dose of day;
A little less anxious to have 

way;
A little less ready to scold or blame; 

A ittle more care for a brothers 
name

And so we are nearing the journey’s 
end,

Where time and eternity meet and 
Mend.

a solemn nitty. Yet now that 
the right to rote has been gained 
many do not seem to cere whether 
they vote or not. We sey 
cause there were 8000 such people in 
this riding alone.

our
urns, notice of which 
en received by them be-There are never learned

thequestions of the day,
But is says that “folks are looking 

for another raise in hay.”
I can see no glaring headlines of the 

last election fight,
But it says that “Tom Shaw marries 

Ella Edgerton to-night,"
And my thoughts somehow 

fonder when the old folk»’
I see,

Telling that

Much has been 
done to try and get out the vote at 
elections, but it seems as if Australia 
has hit upon the best plan of all. In 
that Dominion any who fail to vote, 
who have not a bona fide reason for 
their action, such as illness or being 
out of their riding, are fined five dol
lars by the court. When you think 
of the number who deliberately shirk 
their duty of voting you can’t help 
but believe that Australia's plan is a 
worthy one.

Ralston vs. McGuire—An action 
brought by Jonhston Rolst on of Hu
ron Tp., to recover damages for al
leged' slander from his neighbor, Mal
colm McGuire, whom he claims ac
cused him in the presence of another 
Party of stealing a heifer, was dis
missed with costs.
of Wingham for plaintiff; O. E. 

“Reverend Thomas Klein for defendant.
Tompkins was invited there for Steffler vs. Willie et al—An action

in which Amelia Steffler by her next 
nearest friend, Louis Steffler, sought 
to recover damages from Percy and 
Frederick Willie, Wm. Durrer, and 
Edward and Albert Buckle, all of 
Gulross, for injuries received when 
the girl leaped from an automobile in 
which defendants were riding and 
which she claimed was occasioned by 
them not stopping the car after she 
had repeatedly asked them to do so, 
resulted in judgment being given for 
$105 without costs, as against Percy 
and Frederick Willie and Wm. Dur
rer, while the claim was dismissed 
without costs as against Edward and 
Albert Buokle. The girl maintained 
that as the result of the injuries she 
received to her heed that she suffered 
a nervous breakdown. D. Robertson 
K.C., for plaintiff; O. E. Klein for 
defendants.

CLIFFORD
George Ruland, (Executors) 
Frank Huber Miche al Gillen1, Jr., has sold his 

farm in Minto township to Jacob Seip 
of Waterloo, son of Mrs. Wm. Seip, 
Minto, :.nd will hold an auction sale 
of his s tock and implements early in 
the new year. Mr. Gillen has taken 
property in Waterloo in exchange.

A very quiet wedding took place 
Wednesday yaftemoon at the Person
age, Drew, when Miss Pearl Boyd 
was united in marriage to Mr. Event 
Arthurs. The happy young couple 
left on the afternoon train amid 
showers of confetti and good wishes, 
for Pontiac, Mich., where the groom 
has a splendid position in a barber

Mr. Weir Eckenswilier, whom we 
reported last week in a week condi
tion from a hemorrhage was on Tues
day taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Guelph, where he expects to remain 
for a couple of weeks taking treat
ment for Laryngitis, 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis and was gaining nicely and able 
to be around attending to business at 
the store. Friends will certainly wish 
Weir a speedy recovery under the 
special treatment in the hospital. 
His wife, and sister, Miss Pearl Eck- 
enswiller, Reg. N., accompanied him 
to Guelph.

The death of John H. Taylor, at 
his home in Clifford, on Friday last 
removes another of the oldest resid
ents of this district, and one who was 
held in esteem by a large circle of 
friends. Deceased has been ailing for 
some months past, and the end 
quite suddenly about 2 p. m. He 
was bom in ehe township of Nassa- 
wega on February 22nd, 1840. His 
father’s name

A little less care for bonds and gold;
A little more zest iji the days of old 

A broader view a
Notice*# Creditors

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF PHILIP ARNOLD, late of the 
Village of. Mildmay, in the County 
of Bruce, Gentleman, Deceased.

grow
names nA a saner mind, 

And a little more love for all man
kind j

A little more careful 
And so we are f 

way.

R. J. Vanstonc

of what we say; 
aa^ng a-down the

A little more love for the friewk of 
youth;

A little less zeal for established truth 
A little more charity in our views,

A little less thirst for the daily 
news,

And so we are folding out touts away 
And passing in silence at the close 

of day.

tea.”
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 

to Section 56 of the Trustees Act, 
R.DjO. 1914 Chap 121, that all crédi
tera and others having claims or de- 
m&ads against the Estate of the said 
Philip Arnold, who died on or about 
the Met day of October, 1926, at the 
Town of Walkerton, are required, on 
or before the 10th day of January 
1927, to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned, the Execu
tor ef the said deceased, their Chris
tian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars 
in writing of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts verified by 
affidavit, and the nature of the se
curity, if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such last mentioned date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that 
the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time of such 
distribution.

It may be crude and homcdy, that 
same little country sheet,

And the make-up of its 
be rather obsolete;

It is damp when I unfold it, and the 
print is sometimes blurred,

Yet its always more than welcome, 
and I read its every word,

And no reading to a city 
greater joy can give 

Than the little country weekly print
ed “where he used to live.”

IT ISN’T “XMAS”pages may

It has been an annual self-imposed 
task of some conscientious newspaper 
paragraphers to call attention of the 
priMfc at large that the 25th day of 
'December—Christ's birthday—should 
Be spelled Christmas, aed jjot abbre
viated to Xwt We

tit wâRwrf

to
man a

A little more leisure to sdt and dream 
A little more real the .things unseen

A little bit nearer to those ahead, 
With visions of those long loved 

and dead ;
And so we are going here all must go 

To the place the living 
know.

A little more laughter, a little more 
tears,

And we shall have told our increas
ing years.

The 'book is dosed, and the 
are said,

And we are part of the countless 
dead

Thrice happy, then if some soul can 
say,

“I live because he passed my way.”
—Roltfn J. Wells

t

Weir recently or two of ofir eo valuable time
leaves us that much more to 
in doing nothing, but it’s a mighty 
cheap way of saving a lead pencil to 
spell it Xmas. If we are to remem
ber that Christinas is the day gp — - 
which our Savions was born, then * 
we should connect Christ with the 
day by spelling it properly. Other
wise we might easily drift into the 
belief that the “X” represented a ten 
dollar bill, signify only the money 
end of the gift-giving business and 
the whole affair was arranged by 
the clever “boomer” to create a busy 
buying and selling season, 
year sees fewer people spelling it 
Xmas. Let’s drop it altogether.

Loyalty is the watchword of suc
cessful co-operation, no matter what 
aspect of co-operation may be in
volved.

The weather continues changeable 
and does not permit of getting many 
of the odd jobs about the farm 
cleaned up.

There is a lot of truth in the 
statement that the 
time for a country to launch an ag
gressive colonization campaign is 
when her agriculture has definitely 
entered the upward swing. It looks 
as though Canada had better get 
busy.

The inefficient animal is kept at a 
loss. It consumes feed for which it 
does not give satisfactory returns, 
and it requires as much labor and in
vestment in stabling as an efficient 
individual. It pays to study each 
member of the herd and know what 
it is producing.

The establishment last year of an 
experimental fox farm in Prince Ed
ward Island seems to add the final 
proof of the fact that the fox farm
ing industry is on a permanent basis 
in Canada, and the additional fact 
that the fox farming industry is on 
a permanent basis in Canada; and 
the additional fact that the Canadian 
Silver Fox Breeders’ Association 

are boasts of more than 3,000 members, 
lends added support to this view.

f r
may never

The two non-Jury cases. Bonnet vs. 
Wilson, a suit over an estate; and 
Berimth vs. Ruller, an action 
a promissory note were postponed to 
a special sitting of the Court on 
Jan. 17th.

over prayers

psychological
John Hamel,

Mildmay, Ontario
DATED at Mildmay, Ontario, this 

Fifteenth day of December, 1926.
The weather continues changeable 

and does not permit of getting many 
of the odd jobs about the farm 
cleaned up.

Each
came

Two colored gentlemen who had 
just reduced the phptilation in a 
farmer’s hen roost were making a 
get-away.

“Laws, ‘Mose,” gasped Sam, “why 
you slpose them flies follows us so 
close?”

“Keep galloping nigger," said Mose 
“Them ain’t flies. Them’s buckshot.”

SHIRKING A DUTYHon. Dr. Monte ith, 
treasurer, has presented to the people 
an approximate statement of the 
finances of this province that 
be very gratifying in face of the 
huge deficits that we have been hav
ing for some yeans past. In 1923 
it mounted up to $14,722,925; in 1924 
to $8,325,645; in 1925 to $4,859,376; 
while in 1926 our treasurer is able to 
report that it ‘has fallen to the insig
nificant sum of $398,986. While big 
surpluses are not desirable in that 
they demonstrate tfiat 
is being raised than is required yet it 
is hoped that Ontario has reached the 
turn in the road and from 
will have balanced budgets 
the case in the days of Mowat and 
Whitney.

provincial Samuel Taylor 
name, Margaret 

Hutcheson, both of whom come from 
England. He

was
and his mother’s School Teacher - - 

Takes on Big Job
In the riding of South Bruce there 

ore approximately 14,000 people who 
was one of a family are qualified to vote at the provincial 

o our sons and two daughters, of elections. On December 1st approx- Alice is only twenty-one. Yet she 
whom one sister, Miss Hannah in imately 9,700 of these voters went to b^hfnÆand a Care6r

225 £ “SJ™,»! mrSTiSiSR ZÏ EEROS’"
ing his father in the clearing of a entitled to a vote for some reason or work?abutane must”'not be teaching.

!aT' 1,6 ?“Ced °ther did not teke advantage of their ^o'rTb'e
14 ycZ r the^Ltt f T f the reaBon for such hire ITa Tot

In the year not receding (heir votes? The totfÎR
imnoise carrv^rl° Z ‘u? °* W6ather éditions may have ham-

’ tariTing on tne blacksmith- pered a few in the rural subdivisions ment she is receiving from the nurses
mg business there in partnership but very few unbans can use that ex- ml MTuu^l KÎ ^n^t^t'dU- 
vrthlus brother, James. Thirteen euse. There may have been a num- iluTJiS STSia.
years later, Mr. Taylor returned to bfr ill who could not turn out, but p!ta,‘, ln bringing Alice and other 
toke charge of the Leaside Farm, giving a good margin for these there 6 Conti-lbutlona^ay be sent to Hon. 
Mmto Township, which the family were at least 3,000 people in the ILtt^Torento' Tott.223 Col,6«e

must

From now 
is to fight 

en the footing 
less precarious 

ther kind of
Long -Distance Call

Mr. Jones was sitting down to 
breakfast one morning when |he was 
astounded to see in- the paper an an
nouncement of his own death.

He rang up friends Smith at 
“Halloa, Smith,” he said. “Have you 
seen the announcement of my death 
in the paper ”

“Yes>,” replied Smith. ‘Where 
you speaking from?”

“I

more revenueonce.

now on 
as was
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big tongue' gnat* 
finger». Whet be

For a few £«*m<k 
the edge of the Busk. 
had been no one hr- iS^.— 
dog would have given ba 
desperation he lighted e ca 
staggered back to the bunk.

Blood was flowing from n . 
j that would have prostrated a ma.

'■> I lees heroic strength and stature. Wi. 
Dinefie's upper lap twitched and his ! the salt that was a-ways in the cabin, 

brilliant, black eyes now met La. ! »md strips from his undershirt, he 
roeque’s gaze with a look in which ; stopped the bleeding and managed a

* ' ge. He drank deep- 
-pail end felt better, 

wda hot super-*'

•:

|T|tHPrice of Lifei

BY WILLIAM MERBIAM ROUSE.

L
0* - PART I.

Gedon Larocque drew his hunting 
knife end placed it on the rough shelf 
from which he intended to eat, bes:de 
tl» pot of eteaming tea, from near 
which two candles sent an uncertain 
tight to battle with the darkness of 

low-roofed cabin, perhaps fifteen
feet square. PU-<Ü°1!" not necessary to mention ma- have been done by a ho-,
-*ebunk piled with Blankets, a stove » ^ had no doubt that Dlnelle was in some

H-hnû t—3 benches were the only fur- Y old. Al- way responsible.
nishings. It was brother to a thou- 5 ..J? emitted somethin* be- Respect for his danger came with
sand others in the mountains of , , . C ,.gbe j5 the thought. Merely because he knew
French Canada. t^Mn« betw^ us!" Albert Dinelle for a coward he had

“Boule!” exclaimed Larocque, peer- one « the ““"S8 between US1 held him in contempt, forgetting th-t
ing into the shadows. Out of a cor- “Dinette, did you never consider cunn(jng jg 0ften the peculiar and 
her came a huge, lumbering, yellow- that you were not elected Mayor •*€- formi^ai3ie weapon of the coward, 
brown shape that became a dog of cause men did not we* But Larocque did not have an op-
many breeds as it padded into the enough? That you once did Leblanc, ^^unity to speculate long upon the 
candlelight. who refused you the contract, an evil immediate his wound, for

Boule, whose predominant strain j turn? And that Mme. Larocque might ^ goun(j 0f creaking wood came from 
was St. Bernard, had drawn Laroc- have married you but for the day >ou. ^ window, and he knew that the be- 
que’s pack into the mountains that beat your dtog half to death. j sieger was trying to get in. With a
day, and in the morning he would j If there had been anythmg needed ; raar Boute flung himself against the 
take the down trail with his master to send Albert Dinelle completely i pieceg of p,ianki
upon the sled, making the return trip into the fury toward which he was - ^ bulilet bored through one of them
to the village of St. Barthélémy in pressing himself, these reminders an<^ struck the stove with a blang. 
less time than a man would. j were sufficient. He leaped to his i eet ( Then came a blow against the window

“Fetch the pack!” [ - -and backed away.. I covering and Gedeon searched for
At the command Boule walked to j Larocque smi ed inwardly at the i means to forestall the attack ; for just 

” - the door, which Larocque opened for precaution. He had no thought of | flt the moment he was in no shape to 
him. In a moment he was back, hold- laying hands upon Dinede, whom he, welcome his enemy. He gathered all 
ing firmly but carefully in his teeth knew for a coward. | 0f his strength and sought to bellow
a small pack-sack. He dropped it ; “I came here to-night to say that jn his ordinary full-throated voice, 
near the shelf and Gedeon Larocque, if yOU do not promise that contract “Come on, Dinelle !” he cried. “I’m 
his great frame shaking with chuckles to me now you will wish, before the waiting 1”
of delight, paused to flatter the dog end of the week, that you had given The attack ceased as suddenly as it A SMART FROCK FOJt THE
with many caresses before he went me all you own !” had begun, and Larocque thanked
about the business of feeding his own The door slammed. Boule, with a Heaven that he had to deal with a This charmingHffttle one-piece frock
very empty stomach. | grumble, went back to his place, and coward. A braver man, armed, would will be found suitable for,all daytime

Five minutes later the man fin- his master, refilling his pipe, laughed have pressed the fight to ati end, but wear and is very simply fashioned*. .
Ished his meal wiped his knife oil long and heartily. He had little fear Dinelle would not now, if ever, risk at- There is a set-in inverted pl»it at the Wondeirflul discoveries are revealed
the leg of a botte sauvage and re- cf any snare .that Albert Dinelle could tack upon a Larocque able to defend left side-front, thus providing for the by Dr. Reisner, the Egyptologist, in a
turned**it to its sheath. He gathered set for him. himself. Evidently he had counted necessary skirt fulness. The tineas has deport of his discovery in the^ pyro-
the scraps left from the meal, con-, Laroeqtfe did not give a thought to upon having only the dog to deal with an opening at the neck for a abort dis- mMe of OMza at a Rix-thoueand-y
sidered a moment and added to them! physical danger_ for he believed his —and Boule could be shot without tance down the centre-front and the Hetenheree

‘ an end cf bread and a chunk of cold enemy loved his own skin, too well to great danger. . neck is finished wvhtatrim round _ J» J™
pork which he bad not needed. | take chances. And so Gedeon smoked By this time Larocque was again co.lar. Trimming brwd is effectively ^ refill

It was his intention to leave the his pipe with an occasional peaceful faint, but he thought it better not to used for the strafl at the left side, and before King Tm-
cabin at daybreak and eat his first ,buckle! indifferent to the uncurtain- lie back upon the bunk PaiirfuJy he( cuffs on the long tight*ttmg sleeves, two thousand yearg before g
meal in the village, therefore ho(H] window in the wall against which crawled to the stove and filled it; then] and top of the useful patch pocket tlle can0DV of the
would not "need the extra food. As ho leaned. dragged the blankets to the floor and placed at the right side, while a nar- The framework ofthe canopy o t e
rinü t th/food upon the , . . , „ . . lay down with his head upon the row belt completes this practical and sarcophagus, says Dr. Relsner, is an
floor the ihfk Xic of his shirt “ "0Se shoulder of Boule. chic little frrek. No. 1265 is in sizes astonishing piece of ronstruotton.
drew taut over bonded muse’es ^ ^ ,faCt °/ h" ^"hJrt I Faintness swept over him in waves, 6 g, 10. 12 and 14 years. Size 8 re- AU the tenons and mortices are

Rriw^n hhn and tlS dog there br.°Ught h°’T to “'and through the night he was often ÿmes 214 yards 36-inch material, and sheathed to copper and, look like those
w-is a kfnd of resemb'an^c Mh had gripping suddenness. Almost m the semi-conscious. Thus ;>* yards trimming braid. 20 cents, of a modern bed. The upright pieces
The same graltTkiTldêr musdes, the ln8tan * fined hit' morning found him in the same snot. Home sewing brings nice clothes at the corners are clasped together by
same dei>th of chest and the same i °sf(fSS’ j • thudded into1 The cabin was filled with gray I'i&ht, within the reach of all, and to follow ,a copper bar with a slot and e-p
steadfastness of f chf 1 something thuddted nto ^ sQmethj of thc day filtered in the mode is delightful when it can be and attachments for curtains or doors

BouV euli^d his supper His “ log on *ef °v b Id kLe Ts arourfd the door and the window-cov- done «, easily and economically, by formed by copper staples, driven into 
ton^Te rafw here and there until dropPfd * hTn i ering and through crevices. Larocque following the styles pictured in our the beams.
nontTcrumrtasewr;dnd then with, ’̂hT^w out'the1 -turned to ful conEcmusiiess.^ He new Fashion Book The tassel on the sti* kra,^

cv dignified wag of his tail, he re- cand'es upon the table—at once tofe t e ** a ^ i t the eaJ ‘̂ i two arm-chairs with papyrus flowers Its charm on® likely never guesses
turned to his usual comer. . ! cursc him^;f fol. a fcol. if he had se"fc ZmLbe ^ 5L i L Tn îbnt Z! under the arms, and a honest. In a Until he sees toe rapt delight
,glth^ r, ÎT - movkenr rfolTr8^ n^^'LZ’^ke^ ^sed Jewei box hraring Ure name Our baby, ros, face expi_

the legs of T’ wall with groat con- had ^ Le ! the re-opening of his wound. difficulty an attractive dress. Price of the quron were twenty silver ank-
the legs ^n^a,,w^ng^g weU would have been ed to ■nwestiffate j Jn ^ manner he secured a drink, of the ^ 10 cents the copy. W* ten for each ankle.
For the sugar season he had secured ^ ^"his hâ^s upon the m^n who'and saw with uneasiness that the H0W T0 ORDER PATTERNS, 
under contract a maple forest, includ- ' g , , t M fl^m a„bush. : water-pail was but ha.f fu.„ The Write your name and address plain-

K hw this cabin i . wood supply also was low, and aftei jy giving number and size of such
—Tmnwrrow he would bring up since jt wa8 t<K* !ate for ,th,at’, Î1.5 he had buiit up a small fire he deter- patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 

l equipment for tapping thc trees and muft prepare for defence and he bit- j mined to save what was left for an ttamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
1 making sugar and establish himself, tcr.y regretted that he did not have e)r2rgency. ft carefully) for each number and
I in six weeks or by the end of April. the hab,t of ca"ylng ,a ,nfleK 'nt<>i It was while Larocque was resting addreBS your order to Pattern Dept.,
I when" the siiow finally would dis- the mountains Five minute before from his efforts that a realization of Wilson Publishing Co, 73 West Ado- 
" appear, he expected to have many '">thmg would have induced him to be- a „ew and potent danger came upon !udo St„ Toronto. Patterns sent by |

,-hundieO.pounds of sugar to .sell. i •icve lhat A/bert l),,!e -e wou,d have him. He felt that he was hungry, and return mail 
:_p , t . , , ,, , dared to risk murder, even under .. . ’ittle food, even cold, would bea. Im».*e pleasant revery of Gedeon ^ present favorable circumstances, we eome to his weakness.
* *S*ri Jamt souri'i’ thei First of ali,1 Larocque crawled to Then he remembered, with a feeling ----------- *-----------
ft of crusted snoW und<‘1' a the deer. He remembered that there akjn to dismayi that there was no food Reading Aloud.

p | were sockets for a bar on each side ejther foI. him or the dog because of when there is so much to read there 
- . \ ?, , ght th d " ' ! ” ! of the door. , Reaching up, he tested j th(, prodigality of last night. u little time for conversation ; noir is

>ehind the stove came a grow,. A them and found that they were solid— Death had drawn a net about him, ] there leisure for another pastime of 
few seconds passed; then the wooden and the bar die discovered in a corner ! and even t0 bis optimistic na'ture it1 the ancient firesides, called reading j 
latch lifted and the door swung in- under a HttÀr of dirt. j seenled that the odds were in favor of aloud. The listeners who heard while |
Wa* . rallia orrgy «rîfV. Boule, who had bæii moving about the net. ! they looked into the wide chimney- j
* forward-thrust head and a nuick with a rumble in his throat, made him j The danger hinged upon the equally, place, saw there pass in stately pro- ;

,, Intorld \ho <*âl»in reasonably sure against surprise, and | important matters of food and a res- cession the events and the grand per-i Not His Honey.
rovin0 g.ance, enrorea e ca n. ^ he fe't better when the bar was ' cue. There was, when he came to sons of history, were kindled with the] „If y,3U th:nk yon're gonna sit on

in place. \ think of it, a practical certainty that delights of travel, touched by the no j my kll£,z,5 you’re gonna get stung.”
The window came next. Larocque ^ WOuld be at least a week before Jman.ee of true love, or made restlee-s | ..Qh So you’re the Bee’s Knee®, 

the benches in his big, thick j any one would search for him. by tales of adventure;—toe hearth be- eh,.»
: hands and pulled off the uprights,! (To be concluded.) !oame a sort -of magic stone that coula

I village/^^-p^^ leaving long nails protruding from! _______*—— ! transport those who sat by it to the
---- -_>‘*-^was,’ replied the newcomer, the F:iec<ia of piank that had been the More Bills. i most distant places and time®, as

briefly, as he sat down. ; ^ats. These he pounded into place, ..Xny mall for me to-day, sonny?” las the book was opened and the readier
“You wT.il stay all night?” said I>a- over the window, standing carefully “Yes. dad, a letter with a baby win- began, of a winter’s night. Charles 

toeque, for hospitality is an iron law at (>ne side. Idow.” 1 Dudley Warner. y
of the woods. “WiA you bring in ; ^ resolute man might have rushed.
your pack?” ! the cabin—but not the one outside. !

“No. It is moonlight, and I shall Th,erefor3 Gedeon fe'„t his precautions! 
go down to-night. to be worth while.

Gedeon Larocque thereupon pushed ^ was probable that the enemy had • 
his tobacco pouch across the shelf to- a modcrn rifle, but it was not prob- ! 
ward Dinelle and felt that nils duty abie that he would use much ammuni- 
was done. He spoke sharply to the ^-on jn bli-nd firing at door or window', 
dug, who had continued to grown, and mug^ keep the superiority which 
resumed his pipe. ^ bis weapon gave, for he had eommitr-

White a man could count a hundred • bimse'.'f so that failure wou’.d make 
there was sitence: then Dinelle lifted ^ fugitive.

contemp.ation of th. , portunate':y the bunk was placed so 
that it wras out of the line of possib'e 

j fire either from window or door, and 
I ni_Jentfth lay down with a
chuckle, after cal ".in.g Boule to a place 
of safety.

With daylight he would consider the ! 
problem of getting out. Or he could ;

could stand the strain of

hatred smouldered.
“I mean Claire Benoit!” r - |
Gedeon Larocque started, and tor, 

the first time he suspected that the 
visitor had come with some sinister

th-
1A1

a

AM________ ________  __________
■tort, "WT hardily anything ■■■■

The atormy-breasV SebdMoos ol dee- merely that they «m 1— tne mom 
palj. pert, dtotlngulehed In separate pro-

Dark ae the night, and trotful aa the vtncea of poetry; the* Shakespeare la 
a^ above all the dramatic, and Milton' the

Fleeter than hounds that go with bel- epic poet of the literature; the differ- 
lies thinned— erooe Bee much deeper, end dedaree

My wrleta of ail their strength have itself unmistakably at almost emery 
none to spare - point. Now, thte_ te not entirety due

When those block hunter» lean upon j to an dmborni peraooaj difference In 
the wlmd. the genius of these two repreeemtative

What if the sudden thunder of their poeta ; It la due also to the difference
In the spirit of the ttmee they repre- 

ln-a-eegee
ae “of an age." ae wv*Laa_llfor 
’ So far as we can gués» from

ties

feet
even Shake-Wakes* like a dream some farmer from , sent. For 

hie reet?
Dreams had) I, too, farmer, before theee 

fleet

sip ear© w 
aWl time.’
Me work, he seams to have shared the 

Steeds of the night were broken from orthodox poûit/tos of the Tudor times,
distrusting the action® of toe populace 
and staunch in fits' support of the 
power of the king. - 

In the .true spirit of the Renadssance, 
Shakeepeare’e work is taken up chief
ly with humadfty in- this world1 rather 
than with its relation® to any other; 
Me dramas- âre aMve With the crowding 
interests and; activities which came 
with the Revival of Learning. But the 
England in which Milton lived and 
worked was etirreil by far different 
emotions . . . inspired by far differ
ent ideals. Milton interprets* and ex-" 
presses the England of Puritaoiism, as 
Shakespeare does the England of 
Elizabeth, and to understand the dif
ference in the spirit of their poetry, 
we must turn to history and grasp the 
broad distinction between the times 
they respectively re present.—Henry S. 
Pancoast, in “Introduction to English 
Literature.”

IJ their nest.
Their weary flanks are green and 

white with foam;
Bleep, brother, steep; I bring my 

horses home.

JL

—Robert Nathan.

4000 B.C. Tomb.

♦
Not Commonplace.

Think you the world i® commonplace? 
Behold our baby’s shining eyes 
That see each humble, homely thing 
With wonderment and. gCad surprise.

Burnished buttons on a dress,
A neighbor’s scarlet hat— '*»*••' ' 
Our baby find® a world- of joy 
In lovely things like that"; *

The calling cloud», the wind-blown 
trees,

A barking deg, a kitten small—
Our baby views them with concern. 
Nor thinks them commonplace at ail.

—Maude De Verse Newton.

tentment. •>

mé

i I
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for Colds. r7M>. Two Years is Cheapest Age.

The average cost of maintenance of 
a human being to at the lo.veet point 
at the age of 2 years* says a statistic-

Minard’s Liniment

of existence a 
child- consumes less food, wears out 
fewer clothe® and has less sickness 
than in any other period in its exist-.

In it® second year

ence.
From that age until 20 years th* 

maintenance cost gradually increases*. 
It 1® at its peak during the adu.lt period 
from 20 to 60 years of age, after which 
it begins to decline.

The average adult has- a mainten
ance cos-t of $585 a year. For those' 
over 60 year® the court is approximate
ly $300.

yet“Good evening, M. Albert DineJte,” 
greeted. Larocque in a quiet voice, 
which nevertheless carried repugn- 

“I thought you were in the took

Useful Even If Dead.
Chestnut trees killed by blight are 

still valuable as timber for a year or 
1 two. Inspiration.

It was a golden thought to me 
So early in the mem 

When all the world was singing high, 
With joy of being born./ : I

It is a silver thought to me 
Now that the day is done—

A quiet thought that lingers tow 
And nestles with the sun.

I *§

Blythe Sherwot 
---------

%his head from a 
floor and spoke.

“You’ve got the contract from Le- 
li'imc for the sugar

“The same thing—we -are to sign 
at the- end of the week.”

“You are lucky, Larocque. I tried 
to get this contract.” *

_ . 4ig<, I heard.”
Ge. .cn wondered what his visitor 

He knew him

!

m\
season here?”

rI.éâfe..
fir

it
wrait. He 
waiting much better than Albert 
Dinelle, the coward. And the big man 

that his
was driving toward.
well enough to know that his remark to confide^

not preliminary to a requret far, ^ warn hm, of attack. j
Out cf the depths of^kep Larocque j 

was jerked as if by tongs of red-hot 
iron. He gave a cry, rolling and strik
ing cut with his hands, full of the 

but unab'e to

:.4a
kz

work.
“This one season will start a man 

on the i\>ad to wealth.”
“I believe it wilh”
-It has always been so—you were 

the lucky on*-.”
“Perhaps.”
•You were elected Mayor when I 

tried to get V'-t? office.”
“True.” Larocque was now inter- 

- Yet it >vas a fair fight.”
“You won something else before 

th
“What ‘l'- you mean?” ' _

I
-

Approved of Clubs.
Mrs. Gabb- “You certainly approve 

of t’ubs for nnainod women?”
• Mr. Stabb—“Yes—Good heavy one*.”

----------------- ----------------- —-

A farmer’s job may be arrowing, 
but what could be more try ng thpn a 
dressmaker’s work?
* TsSUE^No! fî—’26*

7 consciousness of agony 
understand what it 
him with pain.

With complete wakefulness came 
tfic roalization that low in one side 
tvas the centre of his torture. The 
shirt there was wet and sticky to the 
touch, lie sat up, dizzily, to feel the 

his hands

was that racked

Water.co Bridge, one of the mon tcnutifnl hridges h, the world, wh oh iqreads aenn, 11,. Thanif.i ii. the 
heart of London, is doomed. The bridge h not only the most beautiful, hut i.anls cut m Wstory. t d
in memory of the famous battle. The London Comroteslon favored lazing Vie sp.ua affected aa It unsafe. But 

a certain par-t of the s-truoture is sinking and cannot be s-Lcpped.

c : ! : cl

of Boule againstnose

"*>;

>
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Tbc Christni (

■ ------

f

£wrf$with pink and btua thread, or string.
The blue and pink packages with the 
tinsel thread, or packages wrapped 
with red, white, or green tissue paper 
and tied with tinsel thread or red 
ribbon.

^Tiny “poppers" may be imitated by

SSSirSsû?* spss.'vmatstEatables should be wrapped in wax W for °4ristmat or'^far^X 
paper-then in cored paper Inty- friend. You s6areh the sh vai' I 
.ng ail packages leave enough atrtng awI jn ^ hoL-home
£i“p 0Ver tl'ee and tk to your kitchen perhaps, to prepare
nrmry. the evening meal, and then the idea

In selectmg gifts miniature site comes—why not send a box'o- hamper 
and light weight are important Some of home.made christma9 /ilntiesIX> 
suggestions follow for presents for an ^ Christmas greetings of

supply many trees. Animal crackers, L’ndy ’Tb™
etc., can be wrapped two together. daintily packed and tied with a
Large nuts may be wrapped in stiver ^ ht bow make attrilct;Ve gift,. - 
or colored paper—making bright t *
spots on the tree. A handkerchief may SHORTBREAD,
be folded as smaJ-l an a postage stamp. 7 cupijj flour,
Everything on the list may be obtain- 2 cup^ butter, 
ed at a five and ten cent store, an art % cui> fruit sugar,
shop, or a candy and favor shop. ^ cujp brown sugar.
Crackers and nuts of course may be Cream butter, add sugar gradually, 
obtained from the grocer. Add flour gradually and mix welL

Tiny calendars, colored thimbles, Put outjon floured board. Knead until 
art gum, beads for stringing, beauty it craclk 
pins, lingerie clasps, invisible hair
pins, needles, paper clips, elastic 
bands, water flowers, tiny wooden 
tops, tiny Scissors, dolls and dolls’ 
centuries—these are just a few of the 
things which may be placed on the 
tree.

BY LUELLA KINGSLEY.

lordly gay spot for the Informal 
istmas dinner—-either for the 

-lily group of for guests—for 
own-ups and kiddies- All will en- 

1*7/the amusing gifts It holds, 
g And if there is no group, and no 
^baditional Christmas dinner, a little 

helps make the day festive--and 
makes a bright and comforting com
panion for a sick child or a lonely 

-gerton.
Xs imitation evergreen about eight 

inches'llig^çan be obtained at a candy 
and Christ-—3 favor shop, or at the 
novelty counter in a larger store. 
Trees with tiny caudles are more ef
fective. but of course, must be lighted 
withseure. r-nd the little flames blown 
mit ^gfore a package is taken from

When planning for Christ- AU Nuts, coconut, or bits of
üüüw£l,eh<>Uîd mt forget the il marshmallow may be added as

: poeertbilities of the home-made (SA it is beaten. The time of beat-
I candie* which may be used as \\ ing is about 7 or 8 minutes

“^rac“™ Pfi® and are (lev- (\) and this gives a more creamy 
orea with tiie personal touch greatly result than longer boiling and less 

ppieciated by meet of our friends, beating. In all candies thin creàm or 
"??“• f* the “l“ Hme. one thus pro- very rich milk gives smooth, velvety 

aee the candies to be enjoyed by the results, as compared with ordinary 
8Ve8ts *n ^ hom® during milk and part milk and part evapor- 

i i ated milk will give fine results when
small box of salted almonds cream is not at hand.

W-wV V 0LD FASHIONED MOLASSES

Christmas dinner or to accompany a CANDY,
card for the acquaintance one wishes 
to remember in a simple way.

I Simple paper doiieys may be used 
i .H"? 1bottom of the boxes 
-and the inside of the covers. Wex 
peper, a title red ribbon, a Christmas 
card, or a spray of holly tucked in add 
very few pennies to the expense, but 
double the value of the gift.

SALTED NUTS.
Prepare nuts, all except almonds 

and neanuts must be shelled. With 
peanuts, remove the red skint. Al
monds are placed in boiling water for 
about two minutes, till skins soften, 
and then pour off water and partly 
cool. Remove brown jackets and dry 
them. For all kinds put % cup cook
ing oü or 8 tablespoonfuls butter in 
frying pan. Stir in 1 cup nuts and 
grease well, remove from fat and 
drain on peper. While draining, 
sprinkle with sale. Grease another 
cup fuH and so on. Next place in 
pan and in oven till as brown as de
sired. Watch well while in oven and 
have only moderately heated oven for 
this work. Stir often.

PLAIN CHOCOLATE FUDGE.
2 cups sugar,
2-8 cup of milk,
2 tablespoon fuis butter,
8 ounces chocolate.
Boil while stirring till thick enough 

to drop from spoon as molasses will, 
that is, when poured back into the rest 
of the mixture it will pile up on itself 1 cup sugar, 
ahttle and not readily mix into the 8 tablespoonfuls water, 
rest a, a thinner liquid will (about 7 Boil up well once, till bubbling all 
üîw 1m'nutes)- , Remove from heat, over surface. Put 3 teaepoonfub con- 
add 1 teeepoonful vaniJa and beat fectioners sugar into a bowl and pour 
ta creamy and just ready to harden, syrup onto this, then beat till smooth 
Pour into buttered pan and cut when and flavor, 
partly cooled. 1, - -

A SUGGESTION
On your Christmas tist, like that of

11
------~i"

2 cupe molasses,
1 cup sugar,
8 tablespoon fuis butter,
A4 cup water.
Boil till hard ball forms in cold 

water. Add either 1-3 teaspoonftil of 
cream of tartar or 1 tablespoonful 
vinegar. Pour onto buttered platter 
till partly cooled. With wide knife 
fold over and over, and when cool 
enough, pull. Butter the bands for 
pulling. Out In small pieces with 
shears. Wrap in wax paper.

ENGLISH TOFFEE.
1 cup white sugar,
1 cup brown sugar,
1 cup corn syrup,
1 cup light cream or rich milk,
A4 teaspoonful salt.
Mix in sauce pan and stir over heat 

five minutes. Boil till it forma a hard 
ball In cold water. Add one teaspoon- 
ful ventila and 2 tablespoonfuls butter. 
Pour into oiled pan. Cut when partly 
cooled. Later wrap in caramel papers. 
For chocolate toffee with butter add 
one ounce of chocolate. Nuts and 
marshmallows cut in small bits 
be added as desired. "Tjften these 
chocolate coated, too.

Corn syrup is used in many candies 
with cane sugar. Candie* poured into 
pans oiled with cooking oils or olive 
oil have a more attractive surface 
than when butter is used on the pans. 
PEPPERMINTS AND WINTER- 

GREENS.

il

■oi the tree is attached 
K, fill the box with heavy 
ly. Streamers of tinsel 

paper males sparkling 
■is forsthe branches. “Snow” 
Silver shower may be bought 
ire where Christmas decora
te sold, but strips cut from tin- 
|t necessarily new, or colored 
'do very well and' cost next to

Iver

!
T

and is of even consistency. 
Shape {into desired sizes, 
moder

Bake in 
oven, 860 degrees, for 20^^rce is not in a holder, place 

for convenient handling.
^Bwier packages on the lower 

^^Rnes, on opposite sides, of the 
Tree will balance it.

Wrap everything, 
squares from colored wrapping paper, 
or bright colored scratch pad. Tie 
these with colored string, knitting 
silk, tinsel thread, or bits of narrow 
ribbon. The brighter and gayer the 
colors, the better, but if one has time 
to work out color schemes, here are 
two suggestions.

Packages wrapped in blue or pink 
or white paper, and tied with silver 
or gold thread, the white packages

minul
FRUIT BALLS.ac-

1 cup figs,
1 cujp walnuts, 1 cup dates,
1 cujp seeded raisins,
V* tablespoon lemon juice.
Put 1 fruit and nuts through food 

chopper*. Add lemon juice. Mix well. 
Roll into balls. Then roll in granu
lated sugar, powdered sugar, icing 
sugar, or cinnamon.

y
Cut small

This same plan, of course, may be 
elaborated upon as much as one wish
es. Instead of the artificial tree, a 
real tree, in a very, very small size 
may be used. And gifts of more value 
may take tho place of the amusing, 
inexpensive gifts outlined above.

And where there are no kiddies—or

lHH
m m♦ may

arewhere Santa overlooks bringing the 
kiddies a tree— the tiny miniature ! 
one will be doubly appreciated.

The Sailor Prince
Prince George, youngest son of the 

King and Queen, was the guest far a 
few days of the Governor-General at 
Rideau Hall, Ottawa, while crossing 
Canada on his way from Orientai 
waters to England for Christmas.

Santa Claus, Pawnbroker.
The trade sign of pawnbrokers is 

the familiar three brass balls. Few, 
however, know that the balls "have 
ChristmasChristmas feast for the birds! If the 

degree of civilization of a people can 
be measured by its behavior to the 
animals about it, then this custom 
denotes in the Norsemen a very high 
plane indeed.

Christmas for the Birds.
Among other delightful traits of 

the Scandinavian people is their cus
tom in their Yule festivities of think
ing not only of the happiness of their 
little ones, but of teaching these chil
dren to bear in mind the happiness of 
others and in particular of the ani-

origin, and owe their exist
ence as a “loan” symbol to Santa 
Claus or St. Nicholas, Russia’s patron 
saint.

-4- Ï, i
YE OLD 87. NICK

He was a very rich young man, and We hear ye jingle of ye sleigh, 
among his possessions were three bars 
of gold, given to him by his parents 
and treasured accordingly. One night,

mais about them. We have seen that In S()mp n,nrt. „f T>. • ml v ,, . Just before Christmas, he was passing 
they never omit to provide the trusty! regar(je(i tho special tree of^the * nobIe.man’s house, and through the 
household visse with his Yule dinner | Yairios ‘ open window heard him tell his three
of porridge. But they also remember ; Tn RuHsmkliir» i„ daughters that misfortune had come

X- p ™

83.Wl 5USLTS1 JE»“ï «'3;
-sizes for the children’s festival. But HoH ' tre_ ar„ knowing that money would be refused,
there is a feature in the Norse Christ- everv Mrt 0f tfce world Th : be conceived the idea of secretly plac- He coqjeub sureljMwiqe a year,
mas that I have not heard of in any on ?^ho*lv intheîng one of. the tors <8»Id in the And in our hearts heights » glow, 
other country, in that in this market- ■ „:„bt ten j b , | kouse. This he did and it was found ttoneaih hys magick spell we fell,
place there is for each Christmas tree The South An»riran'native drink i and looked on “ 8 Pft from »">*■ Till wt, too, greetend low fa Juler.ca, or little sheaf of barley, mate is Ide the ’Zes of a! d™Ce' Ha Mt anot&r bar the "«* ‘ Wÿth Z#»*
each person who buys a tree buying of hollv and was about to do the seme ’ All."-
also a sheaf. Then, when the tree is Hollv has 1 on the third ni<?ht> when the nobleman
ret up in the main room of the house to — th^eold^n 'tr/aTÆ
at Yule-tide for the bairns (born, as accePt the golden bars, and after
they are called in Norway), the sheaf -----------*---------- a time the nobleman agreed to take
of grain is fastened on the end of a ideas bring in nothing unless car- ‘he™.as a toan’ to ** repaid when bet"
pole and put out in the yard for a ! rjed out Iter tlmes came-

j The story—a legend, of course—
^ i spread, and gradually those who lent 

I money took the three bars as their 
I trade sign. Later they were changed 
I to the “three balls.”

And gladly in our toil we pause 
To welcome on thys Christmas Day 

Ye fat and jollie Santa Claus;
He cometh down ye sootie flue 

To humble cot or lordly hall 
And singeth out hys loud halloo, * 

“A Merrie Christmas to You All.”

%

Holly Berries.

Drop on wax paper or
ailed tin.—E. M. S.

DON’T PUT YOUR HOUSE TO
SHAME AT CHRISTMAS TIME

h i. the One Time Of ArSc. Ymr When II 
Dressed lip—To Do Its Bit In Sheewfing Yuksti

BY HELEN 0(j80N.
Even our bornes, the houses In dows is a bright re! (artificiel) p?t 

which we live, in their mute way wel- setfcia or small bright red paper b< 
come with joy the advent of Christ- reP^uc^n^ the tassel on the shale. Tf

gives just the right touch of color aU

Hys smile is broad, hys heart is warm, 
He bringeth funne and right good 

cheer,
.And be there calm or be there storm,

■
B ;

Thys day he rules the world, hys laws 
Are laws of love and peace and 

mirth;
Ah, would thatte gentle Santa Claus 

Might ever govern on the earth! 
Yette are we grateful thatte he brings 

One day of Joy for Great and Small, 
One day when all ye planet rings 

Wyth “Merrie Christmas to You 
All."

\: *I

‘ C|

i

z, tæl'ss s 5T.s;l «. »-«.
time throughout the year that our J ^
houses are “dolled-up" or allowed to lnjf. bbe vdnk fir, or
wear gay ribbons and bright colors t ^
and put forth their most inviting op- . , . X. ' -ny ngbt Christmas 

J' electric lights only are used. Whqn
Howveer, houses like little girls, ^e lights are turned on it is beautiflf

waT^fr mothers dre^tkm'u^ Whe" »“ •“ two living Christmas, 
^ ,, , , ? trees at one’s doorstep—ail ablaze

some mothers, as you kmw, overdoing with bri M, e^d 'ights 
it—others by their bad taste— and *iT -v. i u 6still others who seem to think that a 8preada the Yttletlde cheer- 
“hair ribbon” is enough to make one 
feel dressed up.

Christmas decorations in the home 
are not for the family and visiting 
friends only. Every housewife should 
realize this fact. Colorful decorations 
however are very, very essential to : 
the development of the real Christmas : branch ends of these little trees— 
spirit feeling, putting the color and a(W,mK to the decorativ^ mine, 
action into what otherwise might ' You will note we have touched only 
merely be a drab winter week in De- i on home decoration for Christmas 
cember. j which has to ck> with the view from

Simplicity is always a good rule in ■ the outside of the home. Just one 
any art^—and who is there who can more point: no matter the size of the 
say that arrangement of color does ! Christmas tree you may have in the 1 
not call for a certain sense of the home, place it where it can be seen 
artistic? j through window, door, or glassed-in

First of all consider the size of the porch, so that all passersby may enjoy % 
house when selecting the decorations it too.
that are to be used at doors, windows' It gives that warm feeling to the 
and throughout the home. heart to know that within that home .

At the front door a fat bright holly —the Christmas spirit—joy and peace 
wreath with a plentiful supply of red —is prevailing, 
berries, by all means. The real holly |
wreath is of course to be preferred. ; ~ " ■
In the Eastern States the practice is j 
quite general of hanging the wreath, 
on the outside of the door. This is j 
done so that it will not wither or dry ; 
out as quickly—-as it sometimes will1 
do when hung inside and behind the ^ 
glass panel. The writer knows one' 
family from the West who were quite
shocked at seeing the wreath on the ; —— , je«pb|||/|||||b
outside of the door -expressing the, S | OC KINGS
feeling that it was too suggestive of j * **
death in the home. Jto there’s nothing equals

However, it is a matter of clioico j kiH^colored1 ° autI*
and no doubt one can well be govern-, 
ed by the custom of the locality in j 
which they live.

For the windows, all decorations j 
are hung on the inside. If one has \ 
large plate glass windows, then a! 
medium sized holly wreath at each ! 
window is quite appropriate. If the j 
windows are small—then almost any 
wreath obtainable is too large. The 
most artistic touch for smaller win-

> jCHRISTMAS WREATHS AND DECORATIONS
BY FLORENCE TAFT EATON.

There is surely an interest and en- oval bouquet with stems overlapping ! .
thusiasm in planning Christmas house, and concealed in the middle, of arbor! Christmas Eve, and twelve of the 
decorations that will carry on in.^ the ! vitœ, cone-fringed’ hemlock, holly and T ^ck-
winter, far exceeding that of any bright berries ; tie a red bow over the “^ow ^ey are all on their knees,”
other season. stems—wide paper ribbon is all right ! *A~n e^‘er sa^ as ,we sa* ,a

The most stolid person in the world, —and hang between the inner and embers in hearthside ease,
will feel a thrill at the thought of outer window sashes^ These are rap- 
Christmas greens, and the least senti- idly made and exceedingly pretty, 
mental will glow at the sight of holly 
and mistletoe.

The Oxen. A Share in the Feast.
After all, the animals have a right 

to take part in Christmas, fog^id they 
not witness that first Christmas, when 
they stood around a manger, in an 
old stable at Bethlehem, and watched 
the* wise men, in their great wisdom, 
bow before the Prince of Kindness?

There are always animals in the 
pictures of the first Christmas, in the 
stable where the Christ-child first saw 
the light, and on the hills where the 
sheep, as well as the shepherds, heard 
that wondrous anthem. For the most 
wondrous chorus of voices ever heard 
on earth was not sung before an 
assembly of princes, or where wealthy 
or famous people were assembled. It 
was sung on a star-lit hillside, where 
men who earned their living tending 
sheep were sitting about, waiting for 
the dawn. And then they saw that 
other light, and heard that wonderful 
song about a child born that night, 
who was to grow up and teach people 
the law of kindness.

j We pictured the meek, mild creatures 
where The most artistic touch of all—was 

that sou! who first conceived the idea 
of transplanting small firs, centre or 
evergreens to the flower boxes which 
throughout the summer had been such 
a riot of gay color. During the holi
day week one can pin red cranberries

For the baskets, select one of grace- ; 
ful slinpe and effective color; place in They dwelt in their strawy pen,

îiarasTiSi ZSt ! ™ &ssz*
rffi 6 -‘-i
few twigs of its brilliantly green j For the “Wefccmo” wreaths make a 1 if someone Lid on Christmas Eve, 
need.es, selecting branches bearing round of a stiff but pliable twig; take .-Come; sec the oxen kneel 
the rough, chubby cones. Here we a pair of scissors and a ball of soft:
also find a certain variety of rich j twine and go to work. The foundation ! -In the Wy barton by yonder coomb 
brown heads of seed vesse.s of a wi.dj y prettiest made of all sorts of green- 
grass, heads that are very effective in cry of the varieties suggested, inciud- 
winter bouquets. | ing as many cones as possible. Inter-;

We then go ‘ to a certain hillside j sperse ihe white everlasting and as! 
whore wo can find nearly everything [many varieties of berries as you have1 
else necessary for our purposes— at hand, using sprigs of bayberry
-princess pine, tree evergreen, bar-1 liberally. Bunch a mass of ever-1 Tho most severe test of friendship
berries, bayberries and so forth; and j greens, cones and berries at tho top | is whether it will stand a loan.
we clip branches of juniper and cedar j if you wish. Hang on -the front door i ~ 
and white pine, and twigs of g'owing ‘ with a big red bow. 
sumac berries, which retain their glor- j Small pine or cedar trees or tiny 1 
ioais rod color through the winter and I junipers, potted, are charming, 
are very effective in wieaths and bas- t Then there is a moss garden made ■ 
kets. For sprays of cone fringed, in a big flowerpot saucer. This I till 
hemlock—one of the most decorative j with leaf mold over bits of charcoal, ! 
of the winter greens—we visit the i then cover with rich green moss, in i
grounds of a friend, where wo are | which I set. all sorts of tiny wood >
also allowed to collect a few twigs of growth:.- partridge and checkerberry, ! 
tho more unique cone-bearing ever- ; gold thread, bits of ferns and so forth, 
greens. Everything, except the su- ; This ir. sprayed every day, set in the 
mac berries and the seed vessels' of , sun occasionally; and in it appears all 
the grasses, we clip most carefully, ; f >rts of minute growths. Acorn* and 
with conservation in mind ; and wo chestnuts sprout into tiny trees, 
never cut the slow-growing and dim- ! One vf the very prettiest and most; 
inishing laurel or pull the rare creep- 'effective Christmas decorations I

! know is made by rapidly wiping over 
greenery j irregular and a!i rue Lively shaped 

and glowing color at command, it is ! bare twigs with paste, sprinkling 
easy to wreath pictures with the trail- j them sparsely with white confetti, a 
ing evergr&ns, branches of white ! few of which will adhere, and then 
pine, cedar and juniper, and to make sprinkling thoroughly with the glit- 
exquisite wreaths, baskets and win- term g silver mica dust used for show-

Our childhood used to know,” 
•hou go writh him in the gloom, 
llop g it might he so.

—Thomas Hardy.
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7, f.ing staghorn.
With all this wealth of i
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W» DY-O-LA DYE 
DOLLS.

SEND an empty DY-O-LA 
Dye package and 6 cents 
(Stamps or Coin) for each Ljri 
boll Pattern wanted.
: Johnson - Richardson mT

‘ ted
Montreal. *

dow sprays to contribute to the charm 
of Christmastime. Beware, however, 
of using hemlock for permanent wall 
decoration; >f soon begins to dry and 
drop.

For window sprays arrange a flat

erir.g Christmas trees. This results 
in an arrangement exactly resembling 
a handful of branch 
hoar frost. Two or three shrigs placed 
in a glass or silver holt^r make a 
beautiful Christmas decoimion.
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Y SEPARATE
Effort 1er December

V—'L. Mieeere, B. Weiler and I
B* equel, L, Devlin, W. Zim-as day

is on the way

Ben.
H.
mar. -
^ Lerahan, G. Saner, E.

Schuett." B‘ H*' G- D«vli„, G.

Jfe1;, H- WeUer, H.'
M^ere H. SchsmdT E. Dietrich.
er ’h" m! n' A. Lobsing-
®’f' JtaS®onaî? *fd J- Lenahan

tF; 5<*ma*tx> , Herrgott and,™    —i - —— . —

MSlL?1® Christmas Gift Store
^ai‘SiJ$5SssKr*-- -
Misère' M. «• I ^nners and Stand Covers atMontag’ s' L‘ F^-’ ? j ff ^eckôd Wool Blankets, Col
GrSiT*rwe”hrtin'XDietrich’ «• E Window PaneSls for Gifts at| ^LinCTie Covers at

Ladies’ Silk Underwear
Bloomers, Slips, Gowns

the correct thing for

-tv-

XEM
;/•*<6

(§m_ Q—y

Santa’s Headquarters
I

ROGER’S SILVERWARE ALUMINUM WARE
„ „ ™8yJ“ir Pattern> Tea & Coffee Pet, $1 to *2,60
Half doz. Spoons ..........  $2.00 , Potato Pots .................... $1.25
Half doz. Dessert Spoons $3.60 * Sat Sauce Pans (3) .... *1.00
Berry Spon ..................... $2.15 Roasters ......... $1.50 to $3.60
Cold Meat Fork ............. $1.36

ALSO OLD COLONY AND 
ADAM DESIGNS

t

98o, #1.86, #1.6a3|
•1.0050c 76c •1.J#

CUTLERY
Table Knives (stainless)

, $5.50 per set
Scissors, all sizes 25c to $1.50

#1.00
: Pink, Blue, Mauve and Gold 5.

98c

• 1.25
ors

NICKLE PLATED WARE'
and 1 Si 

*4.00 4.50 6.50
Bread Trays $1.5.0, 2.00, 2.75
Trays ...........................  50c, 75c
Tea & Coffee Pots $1.25 to $4 
Tea Kettles ........  $£00, $2.75

mitts and gloves

RIFLES

CHILDREN’S SETS 

BREAD MIXERS 

NUT CRACKERS 

FLASH LIGHTS, ETC., ETC.

MILDMAY PUBLIC SCHOOL

Report for December 
Senior Room

t Y—C®*6®** Helwig 90. „
v ,[■ V 'Stanley Lewis 82, Wilbur 
Ed^flrT/Ch q8!’ CIaude Ealbfleisch -80, I 

80’ Mirenda
Sr IV—Roy Fink 84, 

dei,85h 79, Margaret :
Wilfred Domm 75.

Wm. G. Rae, teacher 
r ttt duni9r Room

siwa^Xd^efeJe8; «
SYn'tM L1^T“Vlor 72?’N?r- 

Second— Johanna Baltruweit
ffon^sT l4’ Inne® John-'
Wenzel’76, Willie Ft'kinger8^ A?rin 
YeZen’59Arn0ld Wri*ht 68’

AUTO SKATES
All sizes and styles $1.50 to 

$6.00 a pair.
Hockey Sticks, Ankle Supports

Vests, and Pajamas
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

COLEMAN LAMPS
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR THE WHOLE Handkerchiefs 

for Gifts

Our handkerchief depart; 
ment is blooming with the 

SÆ, m.OT c?!or« and styles yoti 
W Wl11 fmd in our handkerchief 
Will assortment for this
t|M Handkerchiefs for

ABruce Kalb- 
Filsinger 78,FAMILY

WHITE SEWING MACHINES

mmm a65,Liesemer & Kalbfleisch ti THE CORNER HARDWARE ■I Si < : ilA 11116s
V V

« M ‘V? 86,

&

NEW YEAR TERM Opens 
MONDAY, JANUARY 3

COURSES: COMPLETE OFFICE

season.
Allan

|Yimer—Edward Losch 71. 
Alfred Cr^t Baltruweit 79 drlls !e”/e.r 76, Laurel Sever-

Nora Kennedy, teacher

everybody :
*0* 75* 4 $1.00 

5*, 10*, 25* 4 50* 
'..50* 

5* 410*

STENOGRAPHIC, COMMERCIALES TELEGRAPHIC Boxed Handkerchiefs at...........

Single Handkerchiefs at.........

Fancy Crepe Handkerchiefs at 

Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs at

Men’s Silk and Silk Crepe Handkerchiefs at
BO*, 75* 4 *1.00

■r* £Write for free catalogue £§ i
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

H. F. Lumsden. B. A., Principal
STRATFORD ONTARIO

CARLSRUHE

Kreutzwiser t^Owel Sound

MrT

a*Wkt LTJnTfrieZ^ ™fives her» "^.“My friends and rela- 
of the late a da“ghter

6 fters and 2bY<^„ 6rt°n and

I ^ÜdTEd3S)£ È" I %........ (5bnbral mkwchaivts

Wiârto" last Greenholtz
Mr. Gordon Huiidt returned h Merry Christmas I

su,mmer e°n the . RuIaI 5?h?oIs dosed on Wednesday 
A Iam7!?,n2fVe>and and the Soo. for the Christmas holidays.

ed the Henderson" bore? sa^in^Han" Lj,S°nd in the natnes of your 
_____________ _ Render" SatKurday afternoon. Mr C1,rlstmas vis‘tors to the Gazette^

The GAZETTF W;eLA~ AUL r» \------  !horee"fr"m theUWast “ C'ï M]S? MVA- Uhri=h of Toronto is
1 irnnir L Wl heS ^ ^tS Readers :f, faeemP&nd°a d125 to S165,and.e]aHvnef h^^Chnstmas holidayawithA VERY MERRY CHRISMAsljf^SS

offered a good price for this £w y

y Bring Your Eggs, Butter, Lard and Potatoes&

y

HELWIG BROS
Santa Claus Here Thursday, 

December 23rd
Want* to meet all the K ddies of Mildmay and 

Vicinity at 2.30 p. m. sharp

y ADDITIONAL LOCALS P^rn-umr of "evepgratn tr^ »g fi? ” « ^ —
to beautify his lawns and property, in reeovfring ' * her BPeed
striped^theitf he^e" He“=Tof wSloo^

offtmYfhallhthe buddlng y°un8 trees holidays at the fOTnmri/hn^"/ the 
off at the bases and carted them off lormerie home!
m all probability to be sold as 
Christinas trees. Vandaliisn is a 
iormof lawlessness that is 
ible in the extreme.

I
THE STEADY SUBSCRIBER

Hew dear to
subscriber,

pays in advance at the birth 
of each year,

Who lays down the 
it quite gladly,

And casts round the office a halo of 
cheer.

contempt-

ciuir heart is the steadyBuilt to Order
Rink Manager John W. Schweitzer Miss Rogers—What’s the matter Who

dav TLTned th- rink last ®atur" with Mr- Rrcnham ? Has he lumbago 
day- ,Ce was ,n ^eat «"«tition. or spinal curvature or something

When they make a mirror that will Mrs. Browm—No, 
enable a girl to see herself as others 
see her, there will not be 
flappers.

The problem before many a young How much will I have to
man is how he can marry a pretty f®1* a pair of silk hose ? 
girl and a goqd cook without com- Clerk—About two dollars,
nutting bigamy. Lady-They come rather high, don’t

Hon. W. H. Price states that no I they? 
îquor permits will be issued to people Clerk—Yes, but remember,

!" p61 ls!n t5, At that rate permits a rather tall lady, 
in Perth County will be strictly 
hnedto residents of Stratford.

money and doeshe has to walk 
thait way ,to fit some skirts that Mrs. 
Brenham made for him for Christmasso manySALE EXTENDED FOB 

ONE WEEK
He never

* afford it;
I’m getting more magazines now 

than I read;
But always says “Sand it-

all like it,__
In fact we all think it 

a need.”

says “Stop it; I cannbt

our peopleyou’re

a help andcon-

FORMOSA.
“o’ aNtt=nJ tWh?f=r|’ Ü
latter s father, the late John Schef- 
ter, are spending this week with rela
tives here and at Walkerton.

How welcome his
raohes our office, 

and How it makes
On account of the rough weather and 

during the past week, 
our sale for

order when it

bad roads 
to continue

Messrs. George Kreutzwiser 
A. L. Oberle of this village 
Owen Sound

our pulse throb; how 
it makes our heart dance!

We outwardly thank him, we inward- 
ly bless him—

The steady subscriber who pays in 
advance.

_ were in

Monday Deceased had been in
Ind‘nfh» ea h f?r the past four years 
and she passed away suddenly last 
Saturday morning. Her maid™ 
name was Theresa Oberle, and was 
a daughter of the late Mr.
Mrs. Oberle of Carlsruhe, 
born m that village.

we have decided
_friend, a change To^haret CU“°merS and ïHHBHeSFarmers number 32, business men 

generally 43, while there are se™en 
physicians. All classes seem to be 
fairly well represented. 1926 Christmas

Christmas' a“’ t0 every°ne 3 Me"y tU«,°en jU-H SEs ffTjF 
Mrs. Herman Binkle, who has been tbro%hWth“0«ieE^r?:hri11?r^*^”*d

-£\rrnt“““Mr. and Mrs. A. Weigel spent Sun- othe?^ No^oVy wm^'u » !,eu “f
^Mr ClL ^V^’5 nearNe“Stadt. be n?ade y°ur *38

Mr. Uhas. Holm spent a day in It wlliK0 i/Z a greater end. for
Toronto last week on business. Look® for the" d’o'ïïbU-'bLr^d trS5
- gave“n^her and pupils of our S. «rienu.^'^ Dacket- Non^othlîî 

The es-(the "parents last"® Vt0KI"n to bsSS, f6St>cytand 
Mrs. Albert BaeTz if at present ^

B. and 
and wasrecord breaking values

Carrick Financial Statement.
The township treasurer’s financial 

nîfi m Vs ln the Printer’s hands, 
I® re”dy for distribution 

nex, Monday. The total receipts for 
this year were $70,005.75, and the ex
penditures were as follows:—Salar
ies and Allowances $1629.25; Station
ery and Printing, $304.63; Roads 
Bridges, $9413.12; Schools $13,093 64-
$6000eSt I™'s°; and Notes!
çbuOO, Board of Health $227 90 •
Sheep Killed by Dogs, $110.50; Mis-
$449n7rS’Ro$al33M0;v Fe"Ce *<”"**■ 

Road Machinery, $3251 50-
5ou"ty, Rnte, $25,268,60. \
timated balance is $1124.31.

MOLTKE.Don’t fail to see us

and

OLDENBERG’S Walkerton
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